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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. MM TUESDAY, JANUARY 1(3, 1900,VOL. 36. FOUR O'CLOCK EDITION SOUTH AND WEST HAIL NO, 275
THE KENTUCKY CONTEST. THE SDPREME COURT. OFFICIAL MATTERS.MOM IS THE WORD COSTLY TEXAS STEER STOCK MEN MEETCONGRESSIONAL.
THE HOUSE.
The house to-'d- went Initio commit
Decision of the Lower Oourt in Las Vegas
Water Bate Case Sustained.
The Convention Now In SessionThe British Get Do News from the tee of the whole, and took up th'e
of the urgent deficiency ap- -
More Men Killed In a Texas Feud
That Has Lasted
The supreme court met to-da- with
Chief Justice Mills, and Associate
Justices Crumpacker, McFle and ParkerAt Fort Worth IsScene of Buller's proprtialfiion bill. It was agmefed for the
on the bench.deWatle m the bill to eoritdmie through-
out audi bill to In ease No. 786, The Mlayor and
Board of Aldermen of East Las Vegasbe read for amendment urtdtef the Ave
minute! rule. $ THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESSTHE CENSOR IS EFFICIENT ALL ABOUT A LONG HORN appellants, vs. The Agua Pura Water
Relating the History of Doings On Election
Day.
Frankfort, Ky., January 16. The
contest boards reconvened this morn-
ing, and 'the examination of witnesses
was resumed. Judge Fontaine Fox was
called. Questioned as to the military
at the polls, We declared that several
thousand voters remained away on that
account. Judge Fox supported Goebel.
S. J. Baldick testified that he asked
Judge Tomey for time on election day
to send for Democratic attorneys to re-
sist a motion for an injunction to com-
pel the admission to the. polls of Brown
inspectors, but Toney refused to grant
even a few minutes, and at once signed
Mr. Oahnlon Of Illinois, chairman of Company of Las Vegas, appellees, from
San Miguel the Judgm'ertt of thethe appropriations Conwnttlfcee, explain
INDIAN SCHOOL CONTRACTS.
Bids were opened yesterday at the
government Indian school for the build-
ing and material of an addition to the
dormitory of the school. The contract
for the masonry was awarded to Anton
Windsor for about $1,400; for the lumber,
to Charles W. Dudrow for about $700
and the work of tinning to W. A.
for about $200.
UNITED STATES PRISONERS.
Deputy United States Marshall F. W.
Hall, of Albuquerque, returned last
evening from Caujilon, Rio Arriba coun-
ty. Ho brought with him Maria lienlgna
Archuleta, and Encamacion Chaves,
abused of adultery. They were lodged
in ' e county jail.
The California Limited
J.'V. Springfar Reviews the Condition ofed the item's of 'th'e bill. lower court was affirmed and the InAn Associated Press Correspondent Reports junction against the city authorities of
Fortunes Spent In Law Suits and Over
Two Hundred Men Have. Lost Their
Lives Since the Difficulty
Mr. Cannon was asked by Mn: Loud
of CaWfonnlla about 'an Item of $150,000
for rural free delivery, and he replied
EJalst Las Vegas made permanent. The
the Live Stock Industry At the Pres-
ent Day and Discusses Sheep
Interests.
Seeing Dead Boers Report That the
British Suffered Heavy Loss At
Lady smith.
city had fixed a maximum rate, which
thlait it Wad been fourfd that $300,000 had the: waiter company should charge for
beten appropriated far the ppeSemt fls orWater, and the lower court enjoined the
city from enforcing the ordlnlaWcte.cal year. Thait money has been, largely Fort Worth, Tex., January 17. TheDallas, Tex., January 16. At Basexpended, and unless this appropriationLondon, January 16, 2:50 p. m. The
complete absence of news from Natal In Case No. 840, Barbara Chiavez dethird annual convention of the Nationware made much service now in opera al Live Stock Association of Americaup tlo this hour proves the censorship
trop, Tex., last evening Arthur Bur-for-
a son of sheriff Burford of Colora-
do county, Tex., was instantly killed;
tion would have tlo be 'dtocOritmued. Mr,
Armlijo, plaintiff in error, vs. Justo R.
defendant Im error, the judg-
ment of tine lower court wall affirm'ed.
began here y with a large attend Finest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
mlnnfptt Kuntu Po In T.ns Ancrolno Pull.
will allow nothing to pales unltll General daifflnon frankly oonfess'ad thlait the ance of delegates. After the address of
the order of injunction; that he voted,
butt his volte Waa not counted, as his
precinct, which gav.Goebel 112 major-
ity, was throv. n out; he knew no one
personally whb had been kept from vot-
ing by soldiers.
John H. Page, clerk of the Jefferson
circuit court, testified thlait the petition
Buller's plans aire executed or have mainlnter of expanditure of th!s money William Clements, a deputy, mortally
wounded, and a bystander, whose name man, Dining Car,
Buffet-Smokin- g Car.
wlth Ptflrhwr Shnni OhsArraHnn f!ifailed. Even General Roberts, In a re did Tlott metett his approval. He believed welcome the annual address of thepresident was delivered by President J.
W. Springer, of Denver.
Reviewing 'the history of the live
(with Ladles' Parlor). Vestibnled andit the duty of the executive to cut the
Judgment fo the amount of $6,016.24 and
court coats was ordered
.entered against
th'e plaintiff and sureties on the super-acd'ela- is
bond. The suit was on. a bill for
services rendered.
was not learned, slightly wounded.
Walter Reese, James Coleman and
port yebtielrday evening, refrained frtom
mentioning a word albout Natal or Bul-le- r.
From nfewspri'-- r
.ylumna there Is
gwmienlt according to tWa legislative Thomas Daniels are In. jail as the prin
uiectric-ngute- a inrougnout. r our limes
a week Mondays, Thursdays. Fridays
and Saturdays. H. a. m.. from Santa Fe.appropriation. stock industry, hte said: "Less than tenThe tfomtwltltee on potetoffleiefe' and post Case No. 841, Numa Raymond, plaintlittle
news of moment.
The Modder river advices bf yester
cipals in live shooting, with a number
of other men as accessories. All were Santa Fe route.rofendb y 'took up the resolution ofday's data only repoat daily long-rang- e Inquiry concerning the chalrgea that H. S. Lutz, Agent.Santa Fe, N. M.
iff in error, vs. Simoni B. Newcomb, de-
fendant In error, error to district court
of Dbraa Ania county, was argued andcartel nl fedleral 'appo'iintefes in Utah wereshelling,
from which the Boers arte sup
posed1 to have suffered! severely.,
at Bastrop in connection with a murder
case on a change of venue from Colora-
do county. J. C. TownWend is accused
of having kiHed his uncle,
pOIygamlstis. submitted. The pllalnlriff sues tb recov-
er an Inklebtedhesa of about $10,000. The PLEADINGSMepreSelnitative Lenltz of Ohio, who in;A dispatch from Steirkstrkm, datedJanuary 15, reports that General Gat- - troduced the reSloluUion, wiaa present. defendianlt plead's the sthtute of limitaReese, about three years ago at Colum-bus. A brother of Reese wasocre's twops made a d'emomattratiloTii be. His remiairk thalt t'hto resolutioni was tion.
yond MoUtieno, In the directioni of Storm- -
for an injunction before Judge Toney
was filed at 11:15 a. m. on election day,
and under Judge Tonfey's decision the
first wri'ta were issued thirty minutes
laitieir. He identified the papers filed in
all the Injunction suits on election day.
The committee; adjourned until to-
morrow. The oourt of appeals rendered
a decision nullifying Governor Taylor's
appointment of W. H. McKoy and A.
M. J. Cochran election commission-
ers, enjoining them from acting, and
sustaining the Democratic commission-
ers, Poymtz, Fulton and Tonltz. These
commissioners will try the contests in
the cases of mlrior state officers. The
decision waa made om striot party lines,
Judges Guffey, Bumam and Durille
dissenting.
likely to be "pigeon-holed- " by the com. PRACTICEIn cane No. 871, K. W. Coggshall et al.,berg, Inl the belief that the Boers in. mlitlteie brought out a protest from appellees, vs. John B. Bushne-11- appeltetadiedl to seize Molteno. Trie burghers OrMrman Iioud. Mr. Lemltz, prioceeding, lee, appeal from the dll'stric court of
murdered a short time afterward. The
case against Townend for killing
Reese was being heard. Shortly
after the court 'adjourned Arthur Bur-foi'- d
and Clements were: walking along
the main street, and were fired on from
a building. The tragedy is another
sltiatled thlait he could produce affidavitswere not sighted, and the British re
malned &t Molteno. . Bernalillo county, a motion for a writ
of certiorari on 'the dark of the secondthat papens had bean, placed on. file alArrivals from Stormberg eBtimlate judicial district was allowed.leging tfoa certiain federal appointees
were polygamistS. Thteise papems werethat tWere; aiie 4,500 Boers ait that place,
chapter in the worst feud ever knownmostly revolted colonists amd, Free
Staters. President Stleyn's brother Is at
Runaway Boy Found.
(Deputy Sheriff Hubar returned lastin Texas. The Townsenda and Reese
rewelpted for by Mr. Portier, thia presi-d'elnlt- 's
private secretary, Mr. Lentz said,
bult the papers could not How be found.Uanddrost. evening from Bland withGeneral French continues to shell the Juan JoSe Lopez, who ran) away fromMr. Lehltz said thlait RepileBenlba'tive
twenty years ago hoth claimed the own-
ership of an unbranded sfaeE. Since
then: more thaw $100,000 has been spent
in lawsuits and more; than 200 m'en Uta:
their lives because of a steer.
of Ohib had saidi tk him, "We hla home In Conejos County, Colo. Hu-be- ir
tracked Lopez to COllla canton,hlave nlcJt let t'We grass grow un'dier our
(Forma to conform to Code)
Pattliou'i Formi of Pleading,
under the Minourl Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and eomprehenilvebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New MexM.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courtt of Record. Parti,
attachment! ; Certiorari ;Oarn-Uhmen- t;
Habeae Cornui; In-junction; Mandamm: Mechan-ic'! Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Mieoellaneoui. CoveringAffidavits: Arb-
itration!; Anignmenta; Depot I
tiona; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any pottofflce In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's prioe.S6.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Ssnta FeN. si.
where the boy had- secured employmentfeet."
The commitfee adjournied thle Wear alt chopping Wood. Young Lopez was
much surprised to be arrested, but
The Wrecked Steamer.
St. John's, N. F., January 16. Definite
niewa in regard to tha vessel wrecked at
St. Mary's bay is expedtled'
Reports from St. Mairy'la say thle
welaltWer la now favorable for conduct-
ing searching operaitilorid.
ing until Friday, when Seciieltary Por Bod Makers Strike.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 16. The strike
eamie Willingly "to tihis city. His fathler,
Juan Jose Lopez, a wealthy ranch and
ter, the postrmais'tler genlaral aWd General
Grosvenralr will be Inivftled to appear.
Sbdep owmler, who had arrived here,The rural fnefei deHvery wa!a made the
of rod mill workers at Beaver Falls and
Braddock la on In full today. The mills
could not be operated. took his son home with him Wills fore- -subject of debaJtle1 Mr. McRae moon. Mr. Lopez paid th'e deputy sherof ArkahslaB said the revenues this year THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
would molt exceed $600,000,000, anid the iff ai handsome reward for capturing
young 4opez.elslt'imaltes aggireglaltefd $738,000,000. The Hepburn Bill Will Be Reported FavorSt. Louie Versus Chicago.
St. Louis, Mo., January 15. Gov. LonTHE SENATE.
Wr'aiSMngiton, Jawulairy 16. Senator
Senator Gear Reelected.
Des Moines, Ia., January 16. James
H. Gear was formally elected today toCultom
to-'dl- preBtetalted' 'a petition
slgnled by 3,200 colored persons asking
V. Stephens and Attorney General Crow
left to-da- y for Washington, where the
latter will Institute proceedings In tho
United States supreme court against
HENRY KRICK,
SOLR AGENT FOR
succeed himself in Ithe United Statestdv legislation to prdtlect colored men senate.
from the "barbarous practice, of lynch-
ing and burning." Mr. Cullom thought Wheeler Coming1 Home.
Manila, January 16. General Wheel Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
the City of Chicago and the trustees
of the Chicago drainage canal to re-
strain them from turning the Water
from the Chicago drainage canal Into
thle Mississippi river.
that inasmuch as. it involved nlaw legis-laltio- n
thle petition ought tb go to the er will Btarlt to the United States this
commilttoeb on. judiciary. week, making a atop alt Guam. Three
Mr. Tillman, of South Carolina asiked:
Wha ia the lmmiedi'ate cause of this
additional caisea of bubonic plague are
reported.
petftMn? Woes it come from Chicago?" A KENTUCKY KILLING.
The trade suppliedfrom one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
Santa Fe
Senator Cullom replied! that the peltl- -
ALL KINDS OF
MINKBAL WATER
Guadalupe 8t.
ably.
New York, January 16. A special to
the Herald from Washington eaye: The
construction of the Nicaragua canal Is
to be, insisted! upon by both houses of
congress, withou regard Ito the com-
mission recently appointed ty the pres-
ident to consider tha feasibility of va-
rious routes. The house committee has
already agreed, to report the Hepburn
canal bill. The senate committee on
inter-ocean- ic canals, of which Mr. Mor-
gan l's chairman, agreed, with practi-
cal unanimity,' upon! the sarnie course,
it ia expected a decision to report the
bill will be reached ehofrtlx. .Hepburn's
bill contemplates full American control
of the canal, with authority to fortify
th'e work.
Washington, January 16. The senate
commltltete on Wtleroceanic caWals to-
day agreed unanimously tlo report the
bill for cortstiruetlon of thle Nioamaguan
Canal. Th'e bill 1a the siaime reported fa-
vorably tlo the house by Ithe committee
on interstate amd foreign commerce.
With a few verbal amendmelnts.
ALBUQUERQUETwo Hen Engage In a Fatal Battle Withtliani came from Chicago, but was sign-ed by tWe people of many stialtes. The
years ago your range horses were sell-
ing at from $5 to $25 on the market. To-
day they bring from $20 to $50, while
your high-cla- ss saddle and coach horses
are selling at their highest figure, even
to $1,000 apiece. Ijess than tan years
ago your cattle down here in Texas
were sold alt $8 for a cow, with the calf
thrown in, while to-d- the cow la
worth from $15 up, aind the calf at least
$10 more.
"The general outlook for cattle,
horses, sheep and hogs never was bet-
ter than ait present, and the demand for
meat is on the increase all over the
country, besides the1 greatest foreign
demand we have ever enjoyed will keep
prices Arm for some time to come.
"We find tha United States credited
with nearly 55,000,000 head, and a beef
production of nt-arl- 4,000,000 tons per
annum. Look at the result at our great
markets this past year beef selling on
the hoof as high as $8 per 100 pounds
for the best quality.
"Less than a decade has passed since
wool went g' alt 8 cents
a pound on the range, while next year's
crop is now being contracted by the
big buyers at 20 cents on the ranch.
While our sheep which wandered aim-
lessly over tlfe trackless plains and sage
brush flats could And no buyer at $1.50
and $2, whereas now anything with
wool on Its hack is being searched for
with great diligence at from $2.50 to
$4 each.
"In 1899 the sheep of the United
Stfates furnished about 270,000,000
pounds of wool from leas than 37,000,000
of sheep, against 50,000,000 sheep in 1884.
The consumption of mutton, and lambs
has increased beyond the expectation of
even ;hte most enthusiastic sheep breed-
er, until now nearly 500,000 tons are
consumed; 20 cents predicted for the
wool crop of 1900, and tevery woolen mill
in the whole land running full time, and
behind in orders, and paying higher
wages than have been paid for over a
dlecade. And yet, with this great In-
creased supply of wool, in 1899 we pur-
chased of foreign countries over
pounds of wool, merit of which
should and will be grown on our great
western and southern ranges. We must
glva the sheep man his just dues, and
admit that his flocks have as much
right on the public domain as our herds.
It ia a very narrow and short-sighte- d
policy Which would close the forest re-
serves of the United States to the sheep
whioh are growing the wool to clothe
our people. Suppose the sheep do eat
the grass and the small shrubs. They
have been given thia privilege for gen-
erations back, and it should be con-
tinued until the; government compels
both sheepmen and cattleman to pay
for using government grass."
The; address closed with am indorse-
ment! of thia proposition to lease the
government domain to the highest bid-
der, after each hoMesteader has first
choice of twenty acres for each acre he
owns, at 2 cents per acre.
At the conclusion of the president's
address, Secretary MairtHhi read the an-
nual reporlt of the executive committee.
Robert H. West, of the
Cinolnnalti Commelrdal Club, intlroduced
a resolution asking a modlfioaltlion of
'the quarantine restrictions, and asked
that a convmftiteei be appolirited tlo lay
the matter before thle secretialry of ag-
riculture.
This afternoon talks on
the eondtttlon 'of the Jive atock tadus.-tir-y
of tWe United States were made by
delegates from thirty-fou-r sltatieb and
The question of leasing arid lands will
cause considerable favoralbla and ad- -
petttion waa referrtedi to iihe com'mittee Pistols.Frankfort, Ky Jan.' 16. U. G.Colson STEAM LAUNDRY,on judiciary.
today shot and killed Ethelbert Scott andMr. GallilWgter of New; Hampshire, 9
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Lutihler Dermaree, arid woundted a man
named Goldlen. The killing was the re
chlatfrmam of th'e commi'tltlee ora peinHions,
reported a bill repealing sedtlion 4116 of
sult: of a feud between. Colison and Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Scdtlt, which arose while in the army
lasKJ year. Demaree and Golden were
bystanders. Colsdn was shlolt In the
oasKei leaves xuesaay at 2:3u o clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
th'e Revised 'Statutes' as far as it ia ap-
plicable to cla'ima of the dependent palr-en- ta
of doldliers, sailors or marines who
served hi Ithle war with Spain The bill
passted.
To tie fast
arm, hut, not seriously htnt. The kill-
ing occunred in the 'lobby of tfhie Capitol
hotel, which Was crowded. Fully twen
Mr. Wellington of Mlarylawd intro
duced a JoHnit diecltaming the
ty shot's wdre fired. Scott was a nephpurpose of the United Sta tes toward the
Philippine! i'sKandis, ahd gave nlatioe that
he will speak on it next Thursday.
ew of Bnaldley, amid Berna-
rds the asstfstant postmaster (ait Shelby-ville- ,.
and a promlnenlt Republican poli-
tician. Thia Itrouble 'between. Scct aWfl
iWashiwglton, Janulary 16. The prebl- -
Via tlic Simla Fc Route.
Three times a week from Santa Fe
In improved d
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also daily service between Santa Fe
and Kansas City and Chicago.
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE HV.,
SANTA FE, N. SI.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
GO TO
Kaadt's
FOR ALT. KINDS OF'
PHOTOS.
Went Side of Plaza.
London Wool Sales.
Boston, Jan. 16. The first auction
sales of wool at London for this year
opened at a decline of 5 per cent from
the last closing rates in November.
denlt has Ban thielse nominlaltli'an to the
Colson began inl the ammy fast year,senia'tte:
aind ireteultedi Inl 'Cofebn being shot byNavy Lleutenanit eommande'rs to be
Scott, anid It Waa bean predli ctted sSnciecommandbrS: William W. Kimball, Wil--
lii'ami P. Day, John C. Wilstoin. To be
Boer positions, but nothings decisive
has t'akeirv pliace.
Pretoria, Saturday, January 13. Ab a
result of boonbairdmietilti at Mafeking
yestkirday the British fort at Eastward
was demolished, and the: British retired.
One Boer was wounded.
Advices from 'the head laager at
repbrts that the attack on. that
place January 6 was disastrous to the
British, (anidl Ladysmitfo appears to be
In sane straits.
Rensberg, Cape Colony, January 15.
The' Boers Ithis morning attempted to
rush a hill held by a company of York-
shires and New Ze&landers; but were
repulsed at the point of thia bayonet.
Th'e Boers had twenty-on- e men killed
and about fifty wounded. ""
'London, January 16. Evidence accu-
mulates that General Meitlhuen's blun-
der alt Magelrsfonltelni lodt Mm the
of his eritire forcte. to such an
exteMt that it is doubtful if the troops
will folfow him 'In another attack on the
Boers. Thlei walr 'office Is understood to
be in possession of a letltter writitfeni by
Genlelral Wauehope Itlhe. night before the
batltle, saying thalt would be the last
leWtlew he would evelr write, as he, had
beleln iaktedj tlo perfloirmt an impossible
Habk, and had eillther to obey or surren-
der his aword. Ait Immediate; change of
the commiaindi of tHes force may there-fam- e
be expected. It la lairttlicipaited in
some quanted that Lleutenianlt General
Tucteelr will eucceeid Melthuen.
Ladysmilth, Jatoualry 8. (By mesaeii-- .
gtsr fnam Weenlen, January 16.) A rep-
resentative of Ithte Associaited Press vis-
ited Saturday's babttefleld this morn- -
Ing, and saw a targeT number of Boer
dead. The British guna seem to have
worked gireat havoc. One Boer was
completely disembowelled, anlothler Wad
hta head1 ehidt clean off, and a couple of
others wtere killed by the same shell,
evidently whlile eating. Naltal Dutch-mtt- n
wertei recognized among the d'eaid.
Thiel Brtltish digging graves wette fired
on by Boer artillery and several were
hit. ' Soflt-irtoB- bullelts anid dumdum
cartridgeis have been found on wounded
prtaoWers, Volunteers carried the Boer
dwad off he hill and handed the bodies
over to IthWr comnadlea alt the bottom.
Newspaper Man Qoei to China.
Washington, Jan.' 10. The. President
has sent to the senate the name of Rob- -
ert M. McWade of Pennsylvania, to be
consul for the United States at Canton
to succeed "Ed win S. Bedloe. McWade
Is a well known newspapor man, having
been connected with the Philadelphia
Ledger.
A Pacific Cable Practicable.
Washington, Jan. 16. Secretary Long
and Bear Admiral Bradford appearedbefore the senate committee on naval
affairs today in advocacy of the construc-
tion of the Pacific cable by the govern-
ment. Rear Admiral Bradford detailed
the operations of the collier Nero now
engaged in making a preliminary survey
of the proposed line west of Honolulu,
lie said the survey had been completed
and the. Nero was now on the return
making a. zigzag survey. According to
the reports made of the preliminary
work, the proposed cable is entirely
.practicable. It Is to run from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu, thence via the Mid-
way Islands and Guam to Dlngala bay,
Island of Luzon, with a spur for com-
mercial purposes to Yokohama. The
cost Is estimated at 810,000,000.
. Swamped by Mining Stock.
Boston, January 16. H. C. Wain-wrig- ht
& Co., bankers and brokers,
have made an assignment. No StaJtie-me- nt
of assets nor liabilities Is avall--
.' able. Thia firm has been carrying heavy
loads) of United States mining stock, on
which tihley were unable 'to realize.
" The world acknowledges Pattt Its idol
as a soprano and ScalchI as a contralto
The Hint Workers.
that onfe or both would be killed should
they mletelt.asitlainlt 'paymaster in the navy John SUIT OYER TWO GRANTS.
Charles Julian, 'a Wealthy farmer.D. Rohnietit of Texas, Stewart Rhodes
who waa thought to 'be onlly alightly
hunt, died from tosa of blood, making
of California, George W. Plgman, Jr.,
of rndlianla, and P. G. Kenliai'd of Illi
th?( third itaalth.nois. pn Walkey CoPostmalslteirs Coloradb: John; C.Twtombly, Denver. New Mexico L. O. New Mexico Reports, nuhllsli- -
FulleM, CarlsWald. ei-'- s price, at New Mexican.Mr. Teller madia a brief speteoh, aay- -
iox We. pirieteiildlenlt Wad a rlghlt ito with-hlol-
infolrmiaitfon or tiraMsmiiit ft ' to a SellIn Bunny Californiaseeryt Beasioli'. Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coastMr. Hidlar pointed out th'ait auch infor- - as gay as the Riviera, mountains asmlaltiani oug'hlt to be sieWt whan .request-
ed by a senator, if Hot inlcompabible
with itlhie public inlteilefetls.
Mr. Veteto of Missouri attid Ithe friends
wonderful as any in Italy or spam,hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
out-do- diversion s, and a winter climate
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. Tho Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimaia of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
of tonte aldmlinistrjait'ion ahlouldi desire to
have thie whole of Ithe Farta dojireapond-elnic- a
placed before the American peo
ple. He denied the rigWt of amy onfel to
Testimony Being Taken As to theLamy
and Canada de Los Alamos Properties.
Testimony is being itakeru in .tine case
of Francisco A. ManzanlalreSi et al. vs.
jasus Ma. Blea elt al., 'involving title to
the Canada de Los Alamos grant and
tha Iiamy grant m Sanltla Fe county.
The conltenltlon of plaintiffs is 'that thiey
puroWaswd all interests 'in the above-name- d
grants, that are approved and
patented, from the heirs and assigns,
and: thlait they possess full anid clear ti-
tle. The dtefendanlts, ofXwhomi there are
a good many, claim that all interests
Were not so bought, and thialt they are
a heirs and assigns.
Col. G. W. Knaebel 'is attorney for
plaintiffs, land Messrs. L., Bradford
Prince, J. D. W. Veetidr, T. B. Catnon
arid A. B. Rehehan are altitornieye for
different defendants. Col. Max Frost is
ttteJ referee, aind R. L. Baca clerk tak-
ing the testimony.
The properties Involved are quite val-
uable, thlei Ond'erdkmk goat-raisin- g farm
being located thereon; also Ithle Llamy
railroad t)altlon and. dleipot grounds of
the Altchiiaoti, Topeka ft Sanltla Fe rail-
way. The interests of that corporation
are represented by Messrs. H. L. Wal-
do, R. E. Twitchell aind R. C. Gartner.
The larid' contairtett within' the grant
amounts ito 12,068 acres for the Canada
de los Alamos and 16,546 acres for the
Laimy gramlt, and la fine grazing land.
Evervthinff
That is
muzzle h'im in his! expression of an hon-
est opinion by calling him a public en
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Superintendent Viets Going Away.
A, H. Vletis, aupertlnfenaelnit of Ithe vtarse discussion. Those who oppose the
government Indian school in fhls city,
emy. Mr. Vest referred 'ta ithle deplo-nalbl- el
oomdlSUorts iri thja iManidatiie
plague ialt Hawaii, Bftlairvaittani in Porto
Rico, the unoe'rWaiinlty of Cuba and the
condWioti of the Ph'iUppinlefer-th- at
might laelt no orte knew how long. Mr.
Verit salld eivelry mam who voted for! a
raltUficaltfoti of thle Paris treaty knew he
voted for war.
project fear the ltodls may gat Inlto pol-
itics: If taalaed.
The Chicago terminal charges an cat
Will relinquish Wis duties alt the school
tle shipment a la nlot likely to cut as
Soon! and Will with Mrs, Vieltia remove
from Samite, Fe. Mr. "Wets' successor,
who1 has not yeU .been officially an-
nounced, is expedtact Here next Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vieta have many friends
prominent, a figure as last year, as the
On motion of Mr. Davis, chalrmani of
the committlee ion fot1edgn relaltlom, who Good tola (thus city, who will regret very much
matter IS Inl a fair way of satisfactory
aetltlemetrtt. The executive convmltltee
this monrilng laid on 'thia table a letter
and resolution from Susan B. Anthony
bearing om the woman suffrage ques
was chairman of the peace commission, tlo alee thtem leave, eunJd who wish them
abundant success and prosperity wherMr. Pettlgrew's arnehd'mlehlt Ito Mr.Hloar'B resolution calling for Instruc tion) this altten dance is esttmalted atever they may decMie Ito resllidle in the
future.tions tb tie peace; commllaaloni was Ka-- nearly 5,000.blefd by a voe of 41 tlo 20.
TbJe seriate' them took up the flnatNol&l
bill. 'Mr. McLauren of South Carolina
addkiessed thfe aettllate. PAUL WUNSCHM AN N". OSCAR 0. WATSON. Eat'MAMST SBPOKT. THE MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. OF NEW YORK,
Richard A. McOurdy, President.
New York. Jan. 16. Monev on call
easier at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, s e. silver, 5U. Lead, K4.45. THEvONLY EXCLUSIVEKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7.000; 4 4 4IndlteniapoliB, Ind January 16. The
rtecond Iay setwHon of the United Mine
Worker came to an unexpected end at
strong; native steers, J4.00 (6.00;
Texas steers, 13.00 $5.00; Texas cows,
S2.S0 tSl t.1.4n nat.lvn man n.nH halfara W. L. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
93.50 94.40; stockers and feeders, 13.2310 o'clock, the oreojeritiala comrnittele
not being Heady to report. The com--
mittlee: 'wtaie. given -- unitll
(9 .so; ouiis, 2.73 94. uu. . tSDeep,
3,000; steady; lambs, 95.00 96.25; mut-
tons, 94.25 95.00.
Chluavn. n&ttla. raontnt.a 17 000.morning,
i
IN THE CITY.choice grades steady other grades shadeXo Kalarto ia CallfbniU
PAUL WUNSCHMANN fc CO,
SAIsTT A FIG, INY
Fire, Accident and Plate Glass Insurance.
93.00 94.65; heifers, 93.40 95.00; can'
ners, 92.25 93.00; stockers and feeders
93.25 95.00; Texas fed beeves, 94.25
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and out-door recreation In endless variety. More
dellgbful than the Mediterranean. The
shortest Journey, finest train and best
95.25. Sheep, 23,000; steady: native
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,
LEO HERSCH.Wethers. 94.40 fS 94.00: western Wathara.94.85 A 94.75; Iambi, steady to 10c.meai service are oy trie santa re rootH. S. Lutz, Agent,Santa Fe, N. ST. lower; natives. 84. SO (38(1.20! vtni.95.25 3 99.10. .
i
tint iiamtvrL'ni prMfttw jUrr-it- tri f to MiHiMlppl, and PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.
th ehAnrps are. that freat BritainSanta Fe Kef Meiican cost. If froth t rt?M R?ntl "'ill The Maxvellwould have the sovereignty over thestill1 he a S"vd a town any in the ATTOBNEB AT LAWwestern 6tates, and the United Statesterritory, but will miss a chance to lead
the procession. But it is not well to go would be confined to one shore of theTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
too fast in the matter of incurring pub continent. Even in 1844 the great Web-sit- er
said the United States would not
MAI. FSOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ft, Nw Maxioo.lic debts if a desire to show off and ad- -
in a thousand years need the elbowvertisi ;i community is the principal
object for incurring deljt. The pre Land ton t.room which the west affords. Senator CHAS. A. SPIESS.Attorney at law. Will practice In all torrltorial court. Eaat Lai Vegai, N, H.sumption must be that the people of the 0 0 0town know what they want, whatever Hoar represents the same narrow spiritthat has ever tried to hold the United
States in the grasp of New England
and prevent growth.
may be the result of the voting. QBO.W.
KNABBBL,
Offles In Griffin Block. Collsstloni and
mrohlng titles s ipsolsltjr.
The news editor on the El Paso Her
ald say9 that Delegate Pedro Perea has British Blunders.It has not been so very long since
EDWARD L. BABTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa V, New HsbIso. OSmCatron Block.Introduced a bill in the New Mexico
Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Gulf Roads.
house of representatives to tax the San English military critics were trying to
tell the press of that country why theta Fe railway. The El Paso paper
a Second-Cla- n matter at the
ftanta Fe Poatuffioe.
4ATSS OF 8UBSCHIFTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per mouth, by oarrler luu
Daily, per month, by mail I 'M
Daily, three month, by uiail 2UU
Daily, nix months, by mail 00
Daily, one year, by mail ' w
tVeekly, per month 23
Weekly, per quarter 0
Weekly, nx mouths 1 OU
Weekly, per year 8.W
C r ;.i r
IVThe New Mexican Ii the oldeat newi-pap-
iu Mew Mexico. It is sent to every
Poatomce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of tne southwest.
ADVERTISING BATES:
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position i'wen-tT-hv- e
cents per line eaoh Insertion.
Displaye- d- 1'wo dollars an inch, single
per month In Dully. Uue dollar an
inch, single column, in either Bugllsh or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.
Americans were not able to end the reshould send a Txy across the line to
CHAS. J. BA3LBY,
(Lata Surveyor General,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. H. Land and
mining builnew a specialty. '
bellion in the Philippines by decisivepick up a little information about the
victories. The real reason was that theterritory which it has the kindness to
support in the statehood movement. enemy would not fight in sufficient
numbers to ba exterminated, as did R, C. GORTNKB,The Santa Fe already pays taxes is the Hfttorney at Law. Diitriot attorney for the
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.1,500,000greatest territorial taxpayer. The billintroduced by Delegate Perea in the na savage people the British have had todeal with on the plains of Africa. Nowthe Americans might tell the British
of the religion), order In the parishes
shall he restored and maintained, and
that new parishes shall be organized
for their benefit. As the peace of the
island of Luzon can never be establish-
ed while the quarrel between the in-
habitants and the friars is unsettled, it
is rather a tough Job that Monts. C.'ha-rvel- le
has undertaken, and Is perhaps
beyond the reasonable ability of any
single man to complete. Perhaps some
congressional Investigation into the
grounds and merits of the disagree-
ment between the natives and the or-
ders might help him.
REPUBLICANS ARE READY.
(Boston Journal.)
Senator Teller boasts that the senate
will have to vote directly upon free sil-
ver at 16 to 1 before the currency bill
is passed. That is a vote which Repub-
lican senators can' contemplate with far
more tranquility than the Democrats.
Loyalty to His Employer.
That young man who had a vein
opened and a portion of his blood let out,
so that it might save the life of his em-
ployer, set a lemarkable example of
heroism. The incident shows what
power there is in good blood. As soon
as the broken down system received the
pure blood of this young fellow, the
Eatient regained his strength "Theis the-- life." There is only one
natural way to get good blood, and that
is from the stomach. If it needs assist-
ance, bring Hostettor's Stomach Bitters
to the rescue. This wonderful medicine
aids it in Its digestion of food, and fur-
nishes the system with rich red blood.
When this is'done, health naturally fol-
lows.
Deuced Mean.
You say he's mean?
Mean! Why he's so mean he wouldn't
even tell a joke at his own expense.
Judv.
lit judicial ainnoc, counties 01 oanui re, oanJuan, Bio Arriba snd Taoe. Practice! in all
oourta of the territory. Offices in the io
Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
tional house of representatives is to
thai the reason for the latter failing intax the right of way of the Santa
in certain territory west of South Africa to make headway is be
cause the Boers do gather in force. Had a. a. visxh, .Attorney and Connector at Law. P. O. Boa
"P." Santa Fe. Mew Mexioo. Praetleee Idthis government had the sort of fight
Supreme and all Dlitriet Court! ol MewOne newspaper down: the country ing to do in the Philippines that the
uexioo.Boers are furnishing the British theTUESDAY. JANUARY 10. which does
not desire statehood says it
would welcome it could such men as the
naoer names in the article be elected
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
la tracts jo ktm and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap ausdoa easy terms ef m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfection.
losses would not have been so great as
the British losses in South Africa, for
A. B.BBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praetioee In all TerritorialCourte. Commliiloner Court of Clalme.
Collections and title eearohlnc Boome 8 and
9 Splecelbenr Blook.
as United States senators. Certainly the Americana would not have per
mitted the enemy to always choose thesuch excellent meti will never have a
chance to represent New Mexico with
votes in the senate unless statehood be
permitted. If Kansas had not been al
fighting ground, and would not have
gone blindly into traps of the foe. MSOltAHGI,
President McKlnley Said during the
campaign of 1896 the country did not
so much need to have the mints, run-
ning as the mills started. Under his ad-
ministration both have been kept pret-
ty busy.
Senators Allen, Hoar and Pettigrew
could not work haixter were they en-
gaged in a conspiracy to bankrupt the
Useless Discsusion in the Senate.lowed to become a state Just because
The debate in the senate over the
S.K.LANKAKD,
Insurance Arent. Offloes Catron Block,
Side of Plaza, Bepretente the largeet oom- -
doing- - buelnen in the territory ofRBulee In both life, Are and aooldent
inenranoe.
the fates ordained that she should oc-
casionally send a Peffer to Washington,
it would have been a pretty howdy do.
Philippines' seema like a waste of time
New Mexico has many citizens as able
Gboice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In slie of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARdER PASTURES FOR LBA3B, tnr long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.
government by increasing the expenses
upon the part of the senators. The talk
comes too late to be of any service, for
the senate over a year ago, by a two-thir-
majority, decided! to buy the Is-
lands and adopted an agreement to hold
them and to guarantee certain rights
DENTISTS.
as the average senator, and is not like-
ly to send any o fwhom the people will
be ashamed, while every competent
man may have a chance to represent
the territory if he makes the effort, be
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentlet. Offloe, Soutbweet Corner of Plata
over Flteher'i Drut Store.for a certain number of years to the
cause- there are no great millionaires
of tine government printing otilce In
putting their talk into type.
General Otis kt;eps the American gov-
ernment constantly informed where all
tils troops are and what they are doing.
The commander in South Africa may
treat his government in. the same man-
ner, but the officials do not take the
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely In face,
country releasing them. If any senator
can figure out how the agreement withhere such as enter into senatorial com
Spain can be fulfilled by giving the conpetition in many states. GOLD MINESform and temper will always havefriends, but one who would be attract-ive must keep her health. If she Is weak, SOCIETIES.trol of the islands to the Filipino peo-ple," then he can consistently favor re-
leasing the property. But unless the
United States can keep faith with the
Fads to Remember.
Senator Beverldge's speech camepublic Into their confidence, as is being
dome in the United States. from the Uos of an American of the
sickly and all run down, she will be
nervous and irritable. If she has con-
stipation or kidney trouble her Impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
sturdv young variety who believes InJohn D. Kockefellar says that the Spanish nation, without governing
the
Islands, it is dishonorable even to prohis country and its great destiny. Hav
pose, to surrender the archipelago. Ifing been In the Philippine land of woesStandard
Oil Company Is a benefit to
the public. And the devil would argue
that hell Is also a public benefit, be the bargain were a bad one,
or ill-a- dhe knows the facts in connection with
the outbreak of hostilities. In the course
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
Montemma Lodge No. 1, Acause a fear of it makes men behave. It vised, still honor would require that
it
be observed, unless tire pledge of the
United' States Is to be regarded! as of
no value and a thing to be Jeered at.
X . &. m. n,ee;uirflnt Honda? i
each month at Maeonlo Ha
all depends upon the point of view, and
from Rockefeller's point the Standard
of his remarks the. Indiana senator said:
"We smiled at Intolerable insult and
insolence until the lips of every native velvety skin, rich complexion. It will at J:30p. m.is a good thing. make a good-lookin- g, charming womanin Manila were curling in ridicule for V. S. nAHIC'JUN, -W.ht.
Plttsftjurg Republicans have made an P. P. Chichton, .Secretary.
The people whose consciences are trou-
bled for fear the military and naval of-
ficers did not keep promises to the am-
bitious chief of the Tagalos should re
of a run-do- invalid. Only B0 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
tha cowardly Americans. We refrained
from all violence until their armedoffer of $200,000 to have President Mo
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON-- , lL.
bravos crossed the lines in violation of
member that the United States and the A Regretted Refusal.
She refused him, as she thought that
Klnley open the national campaign, in
that city, the money to go into the
treasury of the Republican national
agreement. Then our sentry shot the
offender, and he should have been
court-martiale- had he failed to shoot. he would propose again.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation eeooud
Monday in each month at Ma-
eonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Addison Walkhr,H.P.
Abthub Ssxigmak,
Secretary.
committee for campaign uses. It may
That shot was the most fortunate of And did he?0, yes; but It was to another girl.
people by solemn treaty pledged with
Spain, and violation of this treaty would
be an act of national dishonor.
PRESS COMMENT.
be that the donation is not greater than
the daily benefits received in that city the war. For Aguinaldo had planned
the attack upon us for two nights lafrom McKlnley prosperity.
Tit-Bit-
Having a Great Run On Chamberlain'ster; our sentry's shot brought this at-
tack prematurely on. He hadi arrangedThe dispatches yesterday from South
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
tonlo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. G. Cahtvtrioht, B, C.
Africa, or, rather, from London, indl Cough Remedy.Manager Martin, of the Plnrson drugfor an uprising
In Manila to m'assacre
all Americans, the plans for which, in
Sandlco's handwriting, are In our pos
cated that the Boers had vacated a
favorable position, and the British
thereupon Jumped to the conclusion
store, Informs ns tha); he is having a
great mn on Chamberlain's Cough Rem F.S.Davis,session; this shot made 'that awful Keooraer.
edy. He sells five bottlus of that medischeme impossible."that the enemy was withdrawing. But
Judging from past experiences, the
British sihould have begun to look out
MORE OPPRESSION.
(New York Mail and Express.)
And now The trust controlling the
woolen mllla announces a 10 per cent
increase In the wages of 40,000 opera-
tives. Will this monopolistic oppression
of labor never cease?
THE WHITE TAOALS.
(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .)
I. O. O. IF.Too Little Work Being Done.
Verv little opposition to statehood hasfor another trap.
been developed over the 'territory, 'but PARADISE LODGBNo. 2, l.O.O. F.,meeti
l every Thursday even- -
cine to one of Tiny other kind, and It
gives great satisfaction. In theso days
of la grippe there Is nothing like Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to stop the
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
and give relief within a very short time.
Thfc salesare growing, and all who try
It are pleased with Its prompt action.
South Chicago Dally Calumet. For sale
the friends of the measure are not using
due diligence to show the country af
fThe committee which Investigated the
ase of Senator Quay haa reported that
the governor of Pennsylvaniia had no
right to appoint him after the legisla
VSg 7 sSf lng-- at Odd Fellowihall. TUitlngbrotherearwayiweloome.
. Alix. Rsad, N. G. :This Is certain, that but for
the enInrea that the people desire action ta
couragement held out by treason mon l . 1. AlHMIKMAfl, nSDOrawg oniwufigers in this country, the resistance token. Too much
is taken for granted by
those who would have the enabling act
nassed1 during the present term of con nvumvuuT
l T UfilUDHVNT Vn. A. T. O. O.ture adjourned and left a vacancy. The
vote by which this report waa agreed the government would have ceased
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough snd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
F.: Regular communication the eeond andlong ago, and such acts of brutality asupon 'was largely of a partisan charac gress. They seem 'to think that the by A. C. Ireland. rourtn lueeaay 01 eaon muuw vuulowe' hall; vititlng patriarch; weloome.were performed toward the Americanter, three Democrats voting therefor
and on Republican. The senate will sailors and' soldiers would not have to JOHM L. ZlMMlKM AN,Scribe. -
At The Rehearsal.
He I have a way oMooking up to yon.
She (tenderly) Have you?
He Yes. von see. vou're un on the
be recorded. There is a sharp reckonWave to reverse the precedents hereto
powers that be will act of their own
motion, forgetting the. fact that con-
gressmen and senators are very busy
men, and their time and thoughts large-
ly Absorbed bv men and interests rep
lng awaiting the men who have thusfore established; if the Pennsylvanian MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGB. No. 9.I.O.O.F. : Regular meeting flrrt and third Tueader
of each month at Odd Fellowi' hall. Visitingsecures a seat. stage, while f'm down" in the stall
Judy.resented at Washington, and any topic brotben and later weloome.Miss Sallis VanAbsdbll, Noble Grand, s
Miss Tisbib Call, Secretary.
encouraged the enemies of their coun
try.
THE TAOAL ALLIES.
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
"A young man came into our storewhich is not..puahed receives little
at-
tentions A half dozen men from New
Mexico Democrats as well as Repub yesterday suffering
from a severe attack
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller every Friday evening in; Odd Fellow hallWhatever there Is or has been oflicansshould be in the national capi San vraneiieo street, v ''"."it, 7
eome. L. M. Brown, O.strength or persistency in the Tagal intal working. The people at home should John C. Siars, Secretary.
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun-
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I had used
be holding meetings and sending petl
The pay-ro- ll of Pueblo enterprises
was' nearly $15,000 per day during last
year. And Pueblo went Republican at
the last election. Prior to the increase
of activity the city was controlled by a
mixture of Populists tanldi Democrats.
Busy times, and Republican majorities
eeem to go hand ini hand. The devil
finds mischief for idle hands to do, and
whew they are idle the mischief takes
the form of victories
and a general tearing down.
EUROPEAN PLAN.Worm to congress showing earnest In
surrection has been due chiefly to the
aid and comfort extended to It by the
allies and supporters of Aguinaldo in Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarterest 1n the matter. Then congressmen X. OS IP- -
and newspapers would pay attention rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and Itthe United States. This aid has been
extended to the public enemy openly,The more they consider the statehood SANTA FB LODGE No, 8, K. of P. Regular
ostentatiously, with a prodigal paradeproposition the more they will see that Speoial Rate by Week orMonth.
soon brought him out alright. I never
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
C. Ireland.there Is no good' political nor Business
reason for keeping New Mexico In a de
meeting evjwy iunj "at Castle hall. VUltlng knlghte given a eor-di-
weloome. W. N. Townssnd,Chanoellor Commander
III MUS.HMISSN,K. of R.and S.pendent condition.
of superiority to the
civic moralities.
NOT TO BE TRUSTED.
(Philadelphia Item.)
Reason Enough.
Grlmpus Why do yon intend mar
Where Women Secure Efficient Work. rying a typewriter girl? paote1 -- . A. O. TJ. "W.iTjls Ouces has an Improvement as urimpus isecanse you ran aiciaie 10her. Judv.sociation composed of women. If the
Senator Pettigrew should look up the
records of the time when Tom Corwln,
m much abler man than the gentleman
from South Dakota, discussed the Mex-
ican war, and made all trouble possi-
ble for this country. The results show
t)hat the course of Corwin had no effect
upon the policy of the government.
Perhaps the South Dakota senator
would conclude to hold his breath and
let the senate attend to business if he
wtould study the fate of obstreperous
senators who have preceded him.
organization does as much for the town
lA people whose leaders ordier prison-
ers to be shot, and who run bayonets
through a sick captive because he was
unable to keep up with his guards, and
who took delight in heaping blows and
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. V. W., meett
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.TTr T I r. W.. WA.bM.flIt has been demonstrated repeatedlyas a similar association does for the In every state In the Union and In many John C. Siars, Recordercapital city, then Las Cruces should
make marked improvement in the com foreign countries that Chamberlain sInsults upon Spanish captives, are not
the sort who could be trusted with self- - Cough Remedy Is a certain preventiveing year. When women start In to 33- - P. O.and cure for croup. It has become theclean house they generally make a
Tried It Onoe.
Rose Did you ever faint, Isabel?Isabel Only once; and I bumped my
head so hard that I never tried it again.
government. To leave such a people
thorough lob of It. and when they un free to control the Philippines would
J. MDRALTER,
Merchant Tailordertake to make waste and unsightly be to inagurate a reign of anarchy Indianapolis Journal.
universal remedy for that disease. M.
V. Fisher, of Liberty, V. Va., only re-
peats what has been said around the
globe when he writes: ' I have used
Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. B., holds its
regular teutons on the leoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. VUltlng broth
ere are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Eablky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Seoretary. ,
Dlaees pretty they succeed. They nat
urally abhor dirty streets, as they do
dirty houses, and; they have far more
Secretary Root has emphatically de-
clined to he a candidate for vice presi-
dent. He says that he feels that he can
be of service in the war department,
a65 that it Is his duty to stay there.
there and to make that productive re
glon run with blood.
DID GERMANY A GOOD TURN.
(New York Tribune.)
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
nersistence than men when they under- - SPRING SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
SUITS MADE TO OBDER FIT GUARANTEEDtake municipal Improvements. It may
not take extraordinary business abilityHe i a worker, and prefers to be useful
rather? than ornamental. The country to engage persona to keep streets clean, Great Britain has donle the Germangovernment an uncommonly good turn
Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices. Elegant Work
but" It requires considerable watchfulhas no reason to regret his choice. As
the president will be and the nem to see that the work is thoroughly In stopping! a few German steamersbound for Delagoa bay. She has thusdone. And here is where woman comessecretary of war Is doing good work,
there Is mot likely to be any change so aroused' a tremendous lot of popular Inin for efficiency. Any man who has ever
had the misfortune to be Impressed by
family for several years and always with
perfect success. We believe that it is
not only the best cough remedy, but
that It Is a sure cure for croup. It has
saved the lives of our children a number
of times." This remedy Is for sale by
A. C. Ireland.
' , One of Many.
New Cook What does yonr husband
like for his breakfast, ma'am?
Mrs. Growells Oh, he likes anything
we haven't got. Chicago News.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
far as that secretaryship Is concerned, dlgnatlon in Germany and widespreadpopular demand for a big German navy
able to protect German commerce.his household partner into the beatingMr,
Root will thus remain In the de-
partment until the Philippine war is The Exchange Hotel,of a rug, the sweeping of a yard or the
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Wag the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener-
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1470.
Laud Optics at Santa Fe, N. M. )
January 15, 1900. f
Notice ii hereby given that the following-name- dtettler ha filed notice of hie intention
to make final proof In support of hie claim,
and that eaid proof will be made before theReflater or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, on February 21, 1909, vizi Manuel Madrllfor the lot 1, 2, 3 and II and e !4 nw H of ice.
6.tpl9n, r9e.He name the following wltnetaeato provehit continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of laid land, vie: .
Eatanislao Sandoval, of Oaliateo, N. M.: Ju-
lian Tarela, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Demetrlo
Leybft and ApolonloChavt,of Galiatro, N. M.MASU1L R. Otbho,Reartater.
ended, and the country put on a peace dustimr of a room In times of emergen That will greatly facilitate the passage
of the government bill for Increase of EL PASO & NORTHEASTERNfooting, without any more disturbances cy, can testify to the thoroughness ex-
acted) in such work, and will be readyor shake-up- s. Beet Located Hotel la City.tn oDlne that employes charged with AUM0C0RD0 4
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN ftVjk,
TIME TABLE NO. 2 .
"" fMountalnSTIme.
the navy, passage of which was consld'
ered doubtful before tbb present excite
ment arose.
ANDREW JACKSON.
(New York Commercial Advertiser.)
J. T. FOK8HA, Prop.Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It curesThere Is
no need for anybody to wor
over a fear that the Philippine Is-
lands will; he admitted as an American
the duty of keeping the streets clean
and sightly should be Tinder the dlrec-tlo- n
of the women's improvement asso painful, smarting, nervous feet and in' Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. . 10:30 a. m.state while the people there are unipre growing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's theJackson is the legendary hero of thatpared for statehood. The tardiness $2$1.50 Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:ib p. m.(Dally Except Sunday.)Tln Kn 1 ar Alamnirordo. . 2:4ft D. ni.desperate conflict for expansion south greatest comiort discovery 01 tne age.Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or newwith regard to making a etate of New ID-tVX- V
ciations.
Massachusetts Has Ever Been Narrow.
What Is the matter1 with Massachu
setts? Her senators have almost with
westward, 'against Indian Warfare and Train No. 2 lv. Alatnogordo. . ; 8:20 p. m.:alien Intrigue, sometimes separaiVe and
Mexico dhows the conservatism of the
United States In such matters toward
wyl people of alien descent when thev
Shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By ma ! for 25c
Speelal rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
Southeast Corner of Pl.out exception been educated men,
and often mlngted, that filled the years be'
tween our two wars with Great Brit'
(Ualiy Cixcept aunuay.j
Conneeta at Alaraogordo with stage !lne
to Noeals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton :
and White Oaks.
constitute the majority of a territory certainly patriotic In their desire to aln. Her he developed his masterlymaintain the glory of the Union. ButThe St. Louis Olooe-Democr- says
' that when New Mexico was acquired nearly all of them have opposed exten
11 stamps, rriai picxage fkeis. aitiress. Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.
, He Knew the Sex.
Doctor Your wife Is a very sick wo
sion of territory, either on this contl
naltlve powers of stratlegy, and here he
tralnled his uncouth but potent state
militia for that supreme effort at New
Orleans, whose tactics on both sides are
No one shonld leave Alamogordo " .In 1848 the native people were far su
parlor In political intelligence and pols nent or on the ocean. They have been
affllctexl with near-sig- h tednees. It was pzxnrxicvto those I rr the island of Luzon, the
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAU LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
man, and I have my doubts as to herrecalled by the fighting in South Africa,Iwrt of the Philippine people, and imml only by united action of the west and recovery.
Husband Oh, she'll pull through alltntttonl to the territory even many the south that the country was enabled
ALiHOGQRDO t SltRHMHTO KOUITill RIIIM'
THAT FAMOUS
"CLOUD CLIMBING P0UTE"
' And Cool Off A-t- -
years ago was larger from the various
though no results there have approach
ed tha amazing slaughter of Packen
ham1 and his peninsular veterans.
to acquire from France the Louisiana right. Her dressmaker sent home a
new gown yesterday and she hasn'tpurchase, and control of the great MIsstates than It 1s likely to be to the Islands. tried it on. umcago ,ews.slssippl, which Massachusetts would
ARfHBIBHOP CHAPELLE'S WORK. 41I want to let the people who suffer(Washington Times.)Roiwell't Election. Cloudcroft"W. J, SLAUGHTER, AgentIt would appear that Mons. Chapelle,Boswell people to-da-y are In the
have had remain a forelgni river almost
from Its mouth to its head, to say noth-
ing of the land extending from the
gulf to the Oregon shore. The Massa-
chusetts people did not wish the pur
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber The Breathing- - Ipoi ef the 6nthwertthe papal delegate to the Philippines, is
from rheumatism and sciatica know that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
after a number of other medicines and a
throes of an election! contest to deter
mine whether sewer bonds shall be Is shop, south side of plaza.Backet leaves at 7 a. tn. on WodneS' forlnfofiftatibn'of any kind refjirdlnf
Mw railroads or the country adjacent intNK
nor having altogether an easy time In
settling up the church affairs with the
Spanish archbishop of Manila. The lat
sued and a big central school house chase made,.and could believe nothing doctor had failed. - It Is the best llnl days and return's on Friday ntgbt; laun- -
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
GO TO
FOR ALT. KINDS OT- -
PHOTOS.
West Bide of Plaza.
but that tha reason for acquiring the merit I have ever known of. J. A. Mil on or writs toconstructed. The sewer proposition In
different shape was defeated a few
ary reaay lor aenvery oaturaay morning,
No extra freitrht or delivery chareei.ter Is reported as demanding full recogcountry was to extend slave territory Dodgen, Alpbaretta, Oa. Thousandsnltion of the church and friars' claims The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
'w.ivTet.The Massachusetts senators bitterly
opposed the proposition, If they had have been cured of rheumatism bv thisto tha vast property held by them un a specialty of line laundry work,
weeks tgo, while the school house plan
has aroused opposition from those who
wished mors ward school houses. If the
propositions both be carried Roswell Is
sjr n. rlv",,",'remedy. One application relieves the ana its woric is nrst ciass in an parucutheir way In the senate at various times der Spanish colonial decrees ami: orders
of one sort or another, He also Insists ydtfl.6.elars.pain, For sale by A. C. Ireland.this country would not now own any
Sasta Fe, K. Mm September i'J, JWP.
To the General Cotntnittpfl on fnmnfnnilse of the bonded indebtedness rf Santa Fe County. New Mexico:
A rich man died the ether day. Re didin the very midsummer of life, and he lefthis family $1,000,000. The doctor's certih.
pointment of this committee? resulted,
that such amicable compromise should
be attempted, and for the purpose of as-
sisting your board In making such com-
promise, 1 understand this committee to
have been appointed.
Gentlemen: The Committee Instructed to prepare a statement of the debt and assessed valuation of Santa Fe County,
bog leave to submit the following report:
That they have examined the books and accounts of the county, ami obtained what Information they could from other
sources, and, as a result of their labors, have prepared and submit herewith, two schedules, the first showing the debt of
the county and of its and the second showing the assessed valuation of the county for the past ten years,
from which your eonmiittco hopes, the committee charged with submitting a statement to the bondholders, will be able to
cate showed that
death resulted from
typhoid fever. Thedoctor himself said
to a friend : ".That
man was a suicide.
He had a splendid
wannestly, men, It hecaiue tne duty
of this committee to Investigate ana re
port to your board a full statement of
all assets, sources of income and liabili
froesedlngi of Cotinty Commisiionsri.
Saxta Fe, N. M., Dec, 30, 1809.
The honorable board of county com-
missioners met at 10 o'clock as ner the
call of the chairman. - Present, Hon.
Charles V. Dudrow. chairman, and
Honorables J. T. McLaughlin and Agus-ti- n
Maestas commissioners, and Atana-si- o
Romero, clerk.
The minutes of the last session of
October 2, 1899. were read and ap-
proved.
The appointment made by the chair-
man of this board of Floyd Btieil, as
cadet, for this county to the territorial
military institute at Koswel, N. M., was
duly ratified bv this board, which ap- -
NjTst wiu
I TESTAHiNT 8 Wties of the county, in such intelligible
form that county creditors, with the
derive all the desired information.
All of which is respectfully submitted, U. J. PALEN,
"
,
I1'. MULLER,
of Committee.
MCHEDl'LE SO. 1.
Indebtedness of the County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and of the subdivisions thereof, funded and floating, with the
constitution. I
could have pulledhim through if his
stomach had been
sound. But he
ruined his stomach
cautious corroboration from original
sources to be expected oi carelul Dust
ness men, might readily determineinterest thereon computed or estimated, to June 30, 1899 by hasty meals,snatched in inter- -Issncd- - whether the facts as they exist, warDate of Issue TimeAmount Option Coupons Unpaid
$ 7,728 ranted them, on business principles. In10 years
Originally
29,500
41,500
39.500
seven hundred and ihlrty-et- dollar
and eighty-seve- n cents will pay Interest
at 4 per cent of on a debt of $218,421.75,
which sum is less than 23 per cent of
the total debt of 8960.051. 27 of Santa Fe
county, or in exact figures .2275.
That the amount of indebtedness upon
which interest at 4 per cent can be paid
as above computed, upon a basis of 4'-
per cent tax for tho county outside the
city and a 0 per cent tax for Santa Fe
city may be too low, If possible, but, that
the computation upon a basis of 5 per
cent tax for the county generally, and
a 6J per cent lax for Santa Fe city is
too high and cannot be paid without the
disastrous effects heretofore indicated
seems to me certain. Vague theories as
to a more efficient administration and
thereby increasing the product in cash
of tax levies seem to me to be too vision-
ary to be made the basis of figures for a
fair compromise of our county debt: and
if they might be considered for that
purpose, they have already been dis-
counted for some years to come in the
above statement, which assumes that
.6512 of any aunual tax levy in this
county can be collected. The average
annual percentage of collections to levy
of taxation In this county for the nine
years 1889 to 1898 is as'above stated
bill
.55, and it will, in my judgment be
conclusive evidence of economy and re
by neglect of symptoms which have been
warning him a year past, that his stomachmaking such a compromise, and,
if so
upon what percentage of existing debt
Rate
8 per cent.
6 per cent.
8 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
0 per cent.
it snouid oe oasea.
20 years
30 years
30 years
30 years
30 years
30 years
20 vears
July 1, 1882
January 1, 1885
January 1, 1890
September 29. 1891 . ,
March 1,1892
January 1, 1893
August 2, 1897
$14,000
27,000
6,300
281,500
335,000
3,500
13,139
Instead of containing such facts, it is
175,994 52
880
826 90
15 years
15 years
15 years
..10 years
in its presentation of such facts as well
as in its omission to state necessary
lacis, mat me majority report conspi
cuously exhibits marks of haste and inTotal , 8081,039 . $188,156 42
was Kmiug in us uuues.
I The symptoms of a disordered condition
of the stomach and the organs of digestion
and nutrition are, among others, variable
appetite, sour risings, heartburn, unduefullness after eating, dull headache, dingy
complexion, discolored eye, fluctuations in
physical strength, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, despondency. No one person willhave all these symptoms at once, but anyone of them calls for prompt aid for the
suffering stomach.
I The restoration of the stomach, digestive
and nutritive organs to a condition of sound
health, begins with the first dose of Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovet-c- . The
Prior to 1889 $
- pointment was made according to the
report of the committee appointed by
this board for the examination of the
applicants to said institution.
The sum of $25 was appropriated out
of the general school fund for the com-
pilation of the school laws; by request
of the territorial superintendent of pub-
lic institutions and the school superin-
tendent of this county, the same to be
used under the direction of the county
school superintendent of this county.
consideration. Though it now contains
a generalization'of some of such facts
which as originally adopted, it did not
1889 to 1897
1896 and prior
1893 and after contain, but which were contained in
the original minority report above men-
tioned, it is yet unintelligible. It rec
2,790 Outstanding Warrants 9 1,174
2.850 Certificates of Indebtedness 1,197
421 01 Approved Accounts 75 65
5,324 29 Judgments 1,331 07
5,333 70 School District Bonds
8,000 Cerrlllos School Bonds
16,000 City of Santa Fe 700
RECAPITULATION.
Santa Fe County Bonds 8681,039
Unpaid Coupons 188,156 42
Floating Debt 11,385 90
Interest on same 4,278 72
School Districts Cerrillos and City of Santa Fe 29,333 70
Interest 700
ommends a compromise upon a basis of
25 per cent, but does not attempt to cure progresses from that dose until thefunctions of the stomach and its related
organs are in healthy operation. Then the
nerves are quiet, the appetite healthful, the
sleep restful, the eye bright, the complex-ion clear. In one word the body is in a
condition of perfect health.
uisciose wnetner mo county can or can-
not pay that or more or less than that
sum. Its figures as to assets and liabili-
ties are so incomplete that they do not
explain its conclusions. It only vaguely
Joseph W. Coleman presented his re-
signation as constable of precinct No.
19, and the same was accepted, and R.
J..Lunley was appointed In his place.
The account filed by District Attorney
R. C. Gortner for extra pay of $725 for
services as attorney in different cases
against the county In the district court
was rejected by the board.
; The report of the county assessor for
1 i ,i j , i - - .,..,
I
"I was troubled with indigestion about twoVMrv " writes Wm Hn.l. ArTotal 8914,893 74
In addition to the above there are some old unpaid school accounts of the City of Santa Fe, the exact amount of which
couiu not oe ascertained, ana It isp resumea mere are also some arrears oi interest; on tne scnooi uistnci aim xuwn in Mr
rnios oonas, ana these items wouia prooamy oring the grana total ot tne inaeoioaness to over io,uuu
Does not Include Interest on such coupons.
SCHEDULE NO. 2.
form in the administration of the affairs
of Santa Fe county If our percentage of
collections for the next ten years shall
equal the .0512 upon which the above
calculation is based. More than that,
the above, computations do not provide
for any sinking fund or other source
with which to pay in the future the
principal or any part thereof of thedebt of this county. That is left wholly
to bo accomplished by the hoped-fo- r
prosrr -- Uv which may come to our coun-
ty, if iycomproinlse of its debts, its
present discouraging financial condition
can be so amended that capital may be
attracted to and invested within' Its
limits.
Making due allowance for hoped-f- or
financial improvements In Santa Fe
county affairs, the utmost which in my
opinion, this county can do in offering a
compromise of its indebtedness, which t
can expect to carry out in good faith, s
to offer payment "on Its debt of a per-
centage midwav between the amounts
approved and the amounts are as fol-
lows:
For rounty fund . .$ 51 87 M
For school fund 376 87H
The clerk was directed to charge the
same to the collector.
The following accounts were duly
audited, approved and paid:
Charles W. Dudrow salary as
Latah Co., Idaho. " I tried different doctors and
remedies but to no avail, until I wrote to you
and you told me what to do. I suffered with a
pain in my stomach and left aide and thoughtthat it would kill me. Now I am glad to writethis and let you know that I am all right. I cando my work now without pain and I don't havethat tired feeling that I used to have. Fivebottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and two vials of his ' Pleasant Pellets '
cured me.-- '
Don't let the dealer sell you a substitute,If you want a cure. Insist on havingGolden Medical Discovery."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets surpass all
complexion powders. They make the skin
healthy and the complexion clear.
Assessed valuation of Santa Fe County. New Mexico, 1891 to 1899:
Year Real Estate Personal Total Exemptions Subject to Tax
1891 81,975,403 60 S 936,564 40 82,912.028 82,912,088
1892 1,506,604 1.436,242 2,942,846 2,942,840
1893 1,921,130 08 710,708 2,031,898 8170,000 2,461,898
1894 1,970,624 465,833 2,254,457 182,000 2,072,457
1895 1.854,946 501,949 2,356,895 204,503 8,152,393
189G 1,715,420 405,593 2,121,013 195,400 1,925,613
1897 1,565,063 474,638 3,039,701 188,000 1,851,701
1898 1,390.692 494,203 1,884,955 171,000 1,713,955
1899 996,940 890,100 1,886,940 133,313 1.753,527
county commissioner S 75 001
J. T. McLaughlin, salarary as
county commissioner and
by the figures accompanying it, shows
what the income-producin- g part of the
county's assets are, as distinguishedfrom its total assets, and It does not In
any manner show, or attempt to show,
what part of such income must be ap-
plied to the payment of county expenses,
territorial tax, and other items in the
nature of fixed charges, nor does the
mass of figures that accompany it andform part of it, attempt to show what
part of such income, after the payment
of such items In the nature of fixed
charges, will be availablo for the pay-
ment of Interest on the indebtedness It
Is proposed to compromise. If yourboard should refer that majority reportback to the committee for figures for its
conclusions that this county can pay 25
per cent of Its presentdebt or interest at
4 per cent thereon, I feel satisfied that
it will never be able to show other than
the merest speculation and guesses in
their support. The data incorporatedin the minority report from the sub-
committee for drafting a report to your
board, was presented by me to a full
meeting of the committoe, with the
openly expressed do9ire on my part tohave it criticized, and Its incorrectness
pointed out, but no member of the com-
mittee saw fit to controvert any of its
facts, though several of Its members
mileage 84 CO I
larger average percentage of the whole
territory, or .6513, then all that can reasIn the above schedule the railroads have been classified as real ostate.
TAX LEW OF 1899, COUNTY OF SANTA FE, XKW MEXICO. onably be relied upon to produce income
under tne territorial revenue law is, notCOUNTY
Funds 3.50 millGeueral County
Agustln Maestas, salary as
county commissioner and
mileag.e 84 00
Jose Amado Lucero, salary as
probate judge 75 00
Atanasio Romero salary as pro-
bate and county clerk. . 190 15
R. C. Gortner, salary as district
attorney 100 00
Ceferlno Baca, salary as janitor 120 00
the total assessed valuation of all tax-
able property in this county, but .(1512
thereof, or $1,142,027, so that the actual
50
shown by the two computations above
made of 8 per cent and 23 per cent, or in
round numbers, as the extreme limit, to
offer to compromise upon the basis of
the payment of 15 per cent of the presincome derived from a levy of
1 per cent"o
Koad Tax
Court Fund 7
Court House Repair Fund '
Interest 1882 and 1884, 1885 2
Interest 1890
WOUld De ll,4.'O.X7.
TERRITORIAL
Territorial Purposes . 6 mills
Territorial Institutions 3.10 "
Charitable Institutions 55 "
Capitol Contingent Sinking Fund .50 "
Interest and Principal Certificate Indebtedness. 1.50 "
Cattle Indemnity (on cattle only) 2J "
Sheep Sanitary (on sheep only) 2 "
School...., 1.50 "
Special Territorial Purposes .75 "
ent indebtedness, with a reduction ofIn determining what amount can an125 the rate of Interest to 4 per cent per
annum.nually be raised in this county from
taxation, consideration must of course,
be had of the rate of taxation which the
O. R. Huber, salary as county
jailor. 150 00
: James Spivey, salary as county
Interest 1891 and 1892 5
Interest 1897 50
Wild Animal Bounty (on live stock only) 2 inhabitants of the county can pay and: lailor.... - 120 00
EuflEJfF. A. Fiske,
Member Cominitee.
I concur In the above report.
Marcelixo Garcia.
On the matter of the petition of J. A.
still realize sufficient from the earnings
.19.125 m.Total County.Total Territory ....13.90 mills of their property holdings to warrant
them in not removing all their movable
.H. C. Einsell, fees as sheriff and
expenses for feeding prls- -
oners. 493 50
Jose Ma. Garcia, fees as justice
agreed In committee with the views
therein expressed. Earnestly desiringmills Elston to be recognized as the owner
and holder of certain coupons attached
CITY OF SANTA FE.
General Fund 10
Interest Fund
City School Tax 5
to ne corrected, lr me facts and concltiQf the peace 74 50 sions there given were erroneous, 1 also
submitted such data and contusionsCanute Alarid, fees as justice
of the peace. 35 05 thereon to some of the most intelligentGus J. Johnson, fees as justice 16.5013.90
19.125
tax payers of this city who were not
Total City 16.50 mills
Territorial -
Countyof the peace.. . 7
CO I members of this committee, without reJose M. Somoza, fees as justice ceiving from any of them any adverse
of the peace. 25 50 criticism. For more than ten days thisGrand Total 49.525 mill, or nearly 5 percent.
In addition to these there are the school district taxes and the Town or Cerrillos Taxes, and the taxes for Interest on committee has had tho minority report
" Manuel Montoya y C. fees as
constable 13 15
Francisco Anava, fees as con- - mentioned ana auring tuat time has rethe school district bonds outstanding. written Its majority report without any
stable 20 75 attempt to combat any of the minority
property to more favored localities, and
abandoning their Immovable property
as worthless. No business man will long
employ his capital and enorgles in any
community whore the greater part o'fhis earnings are required to pay his
taxes, and the effeot of a rate of taxa-
tion producing that result will not only
be to drive out the merchant class, but
ultimately the personal property owners
of all classes, as well as be prohibitory
of any new capital or enterprise locat-
ing for business purposes within the
county limits. It is believed that the
large majority of the holders of this
county's indebtedness are men of such
business experience that they will see
without argument, that any attempt at
over-taxati- must certainly result in
such general business paralysis and de-
crease in values as would make the
bonds' of this county held by them prac-
tically worthloss.
Consideration in fixing a rate of taxa-
tion which can be paid by property own
to refunding bonds numbers 503, 504,
505, 500, 509, si5 and 520, under the act
of February 26th A. D. 1891, amountingto the face value of $219.50 it appearingto the board that the same have been
lost and tbat the said Elston is the real
owner of the same, and he having given
an Indemnifying bond to Santa Fe coun-
ty to hold it harmless for any paymentsthat may have been made on said
coupons, the prayer of the said Elston is
granted and he is recognized as the
owner and holder of said coupons and
entitled to the paymnent there of when
any payments shall be made, the said
bond Is ordered filed for the benefit of
said county.
The board adjourned until January 2,
1900.
C. IV. Dudrow,
Chairman.
Ata.nasio Romero.
Clerk.
fund, road tax, and repair fund, and ter report positions, ana i. now submit it toculturally, will be of little value. It Is
ritorial taxes.a case where a county has gone Into this honorable board, with the sincerebelief that the facts and conclusionsWhile to meet the annual Interest
upon our bonded debt alone in addition stated are correct, and with an equally
debt far beyond Its paying ability, the
purchasers of the bonds have made a
bad investment, and the investment can to what is already levied would require
proposition, and to make further report
of their doings to this board.
The report in full was as follows:
MAJORITY REPORT TO RECOMMEND COM-
PROMISE WITH BONDHOLDERS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29, 1899.
To the Honorable Board of County
Commissioners of the County of San
sincere desire to be corrected, if they
are wrong, believing, as I do, that in aan annual levy of 4 per cent or 40 mills,not be recovered in full, nor can the an
compromise pure and simple, the countyto say nothing of providing a sinkingnnal Interest on it be met. Under these
should pay ail it can, without such acircumstances the question occurs, what fund and tha ultimate payment of thebonds. This is simply impracticable rate of taxation as must necessarily
Joseph Coleman, fees as con-
stable... 32 81
A. Garcia, services as Interpre-
ter In justice of the peace
court 4 00
Jacob Weltmer, stationery for
probate clerk's office 8 00
J, M. Diaz, for attending sick
prisoners....;.. 5 75New Mexican Printing company
for publication of delinquent
tax list, records, etc 1,468 45
Water and Improvement Com- -
. pany, for use of.water 90 00
The Santa Fe Gas & Electric
Company for use of light. .. . 37 05
Atanasio Romero, for recording
,
all marriages that were on file
can ana should oe aone.' our commit
and impossible, and the present levies destroy its active existence as a county,ta Fe: for county purposes are about as low as
tee is of the opinion that a careful exam-
ination of the facts should be made by
the bondholders, to ascertain what is the
drive all property holders from the
county, and render utterly worthless itstbev can be reasonably expectea to oe
while the tax rate of 5 per cent is more oongations in tne hands or its creditors.
Gentlemen: The committee appointed
by you on August 19, 1899, to arrange a
compromise with the bondholders ot
Santa Fe county bonds, beg leave to
ers in this county, must also be had tobest the county can do in the way of pay-
ment and that, after such Investigation, than any community ought to suffer and 1 shall, in fact, be glad to be convincedthat the county can do better by itsto add to tne rate wouia arive an per
creditors than I believe it can, but I dosonal property out of the county and
the real property would be sold to pay
they should submit their views to your
board. In this manner, it is thought a
satisfactory settlement can be made
with the larger part of the holders of
submit the folowlrag report of their pro
oeedlnjra and recommend to your hon not believe the county can raise an in
the peculiar conditions of this county
and to a fact not heretofore mentioned;
namely: that more than half the taxable
property of Santa Fe county, and vastly
more than half Its taxable personal
property, is situated and taxed in the
come to pay Interest at 4 per cent on 25these taxes.
In view of all the facts and circumorable board to submit to the holders
of the county bonds the proposition of per
cent or its present indebtedness.bonds.
Personal Tor Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time 6t every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating- women. Mms. M.
Guillaume POSITIVELY GUARAN-
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
My reasons for this belief are brieflyIf the bondholders as a result of their Citv of Santa Fe, property owners ofcompromise contained in this report. these:
stances your committee believes that It
would be idle and unprofitable to offer a
compromise for more than our people
Investigation, can make a clear and con which now pay, in addition to countyAs reported to this committee by itsvlnclng showing that the county can do
on "Data", prepared byBetter than the proposition or your com
The committee held its first meeting
and duly organized on Tuesday, August
22, 1899, by electing Messrs. R. J. Paleo
chairman and president, and George
and territorial tax, more than 1
per cent city tax, of which 10 mills is
for city current expenses and 5 mills for
city schools, a rate which will almost
could reasonably hope to pay, ana mane
an earnest and sincere effort to meet,
and we believe that twenty-fiv- e cents
Messrs. R. J. Palon and F. Muller, the
total debt of Santa Fe county was found
inittee, your honorable body can take
the proper steps for the modification of
your committee's recommendation, to to tie $914,893.74, and interest due onon the dollar Is all that we can reason certainly Increase rather than diminish$188,156.42 of unpaid coupons. Thesemeet the requirements of what Is pos n the future.
While opinions may differ as to what
ably hope to pay. This would make our
debt $228,723. Interest should not be
more than 4 per cent, which would give
coupons are unpaid for and average of
more than four years, but estimating
slble to be done In the premises, that
being what your committee desires to
W. Knaebel secretary, and the follow-
ing was thereupon ap-
pointed, viz: a "committee on data,"
consisting of Messrs. R. J. Palen, Mai-cell-
Garcia, Frederick Muller and
Levi A. Hughes; a "committee on cor
rate of taxation can be paid in this coun
without being recorded ana
for Indexing all marriages
: recorded In this office In a
double index.; 297 50
Grant Rlvenburg, for use of Ice
" In district court 5 90
Charles Wagner, for a range
and heating stove, etc 00 35
I. Harrison, for blacksmith
work at county jail 7 55
C. W. Dudrow, for lumber for
side walk at court house 58 13
Telesforo Rivera, for stationery
and stamps at assessor office. 15 25
W. A. McKenzie, for different
articles for county 'use 01 65
Santa Fe Electric Telephone
company for use of telephone 9 00
Fred Muller, for making delin-
quent tax book and stamps. . 316 25
The following accounts to be
paid out of road fund:f TT U..M.JI
an annual interest Charge ot s,14h, ty without disastrous results, as well totne same at Dut lour years at 6 per cent,will add to the sum named $45,157.53,to meet which It would require an an-
nual tax levy of 9 mills. We believe property owners as to creditors, mv permaking the total Indebtedness of the sonal belief is that the highest rate that
county $960,051.27.that if an arrangement of this sort caa
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thou-
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures suc-
cess and means the RELIEF DE-
SIRED. Highest reference. DON'T
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immedi-
ately. Address MME. M. GUILLAUME,
Galvn ton, Texas.
can be paid without such results is 6The assessed value of the taxablele made under the act oi tne last iegis
property of this county, as reported by per cent
on present assessed values in
Santa Fe city, where opportunities for
realizing profits on investments arc gentne same on county in
lature providing for the refunding of
county Indebtedness, our outstanding
debt can be refunded Into 4 per cent debtedness, Is: erally superior to those of the remainder
of the county, and 4M per cent In thethirty years bonds, that the interest winbe promptly paid, and ample provision
Real estate. . t $996,940,
Personal property 890,100, malnder of the county, where tnewill be made for the meeting of these tax payers are largely poor per
Total $1,887,040bonds at their maturity. Already loursuits are pending for the collection of
uw, fiiUi vvy lur uuuuiug siuc
walk and repairing floor. ... . 19 00
David Qulntana. as road over From which, according to that subunpaid coupons to the amount oi nearly
sons engaged In agriculture and
stock raising in a small way.
The territorial and county tax will then
In each case be $0,045, which added to
the city tax for property owners In this
A Pun From The Hub.
The latest suicide in New York was
caused by drinking a full bottle of indel-
ible Ink, Inkredlble as as it may seem.
Boston Herald.
committee's report, an exemption allow- -
respondence," consisting of Messrs. R
C. Gortner, E. A. Fls-ke- Arthur Selig-ma- n
and George W. Knaebel; and a
"committee on memorial to the bond-
holders," consisting of Messrs. L. Brad-
ford Prince, E. L. Bartlett, Max. Frost
and B. A. Fiske.
Tour committee has held several
meetings at one of which the report
of the committee on. data was sub-
mitted and hereto attached as a
part hereof, is such report, marked,
Exhibit "A," and at another of
which, the report of the com-
mittee on memorial to the bondholders,
was presented and approved Mr.
Flake, however, voting In the negative),
and a copy of that report is also hereto
attached as a part hereof, marked Ex-
hibit "B." In relation to the last men-toiu-
report, your committee have to
$200,000, and It Is to the Interest ot the
bondholder as well as the tax payer
that an adjustment should be had of
ea ny tne laws oi tne territory amount-
ing to $133,313 should be deducted, leav- -
ng a balance of property In the county
seer precinct 1 5 00Manuel Romero y Domlnguez
as road overseer precinct 2. . 5 00
Jose Ma. Somoza, as road over-
seer precinct 3. 5 00
Canute Alarid, as road overseer
precinct 4 s oo
Felipe Romero, as road overseer
niuelnot. It.. . 5 OO
some kind, and It would be worse tnan
useless for us to offer more than we can subject to tax, of the total value of
city, will increase the tax In this city, or
on more than half the taxable property
on the entire county, somewhat beyond
$0.06, as the 10 mills for current city
$1,753,727.
In communities where taxable property fund and 5 mills for city schools Is not
hope to pay.
Respectfully submitted,
Max. Frost,
Edward L. Bartlett,
Is more stationary than here, and there-
fore easily reached by officials charged all the city taxes now levied upon and
accomplish, to go as far In the direction
of full payment as is possible.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
R. J. Palen.
Frederick Mpli.er,
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Arthur Selioman,
Edward L. Barti.ett.
Max. Frost,
h. A. HuonES,
Of committee.
report op sub committee.
Hon. R. J. Palen, president of the citi-
zens committee, appointed by the
board of county commissioners of
Santa Fe county to compromise Its
debt.
Dear Sir: The undersigned members
of your to prepare a me-
morial to the holders of the bonded debt
of said county beg leave to report.
That since they had the schedule of
the debts and resources of Santa Fe
county before them, which schedule was
prepared with great care by your com-
mittee on finance, they have care-
fully examined the same with a view
of suggesting a compromise to the
holders of our bonds, which will be
equitable to them, and fair to the tax-
payers upon whom the burden rests
From this financial statement It Is per-
fectly evident that Santa Fe County Is
hopelessly burdened with a debt which
it cannot expect or reasonably hope in
the future to meet, the yearly Interest
on which alone amounts to 834,906.
There are now outstanding coupons
unpaid to the amount of 9188,156 43
which bear Interest annually at the rate
of 6 per cent, making an annual interest
charge for this unpaid Interest of
$11,280, or altogether an annual Interest
charge against the county of 346,186. - '
paid by Santa Fe city property owners.with the collection of taxes levied there The rate oi taxation tnus indicatedon, where transfers of such property will then annually net for county andmove more reguiany man nere ana in
well defined trade channels, and where territorial purposes, 4K times $11,420.27
Oetober 10, 1899.
, minority report.
. Exhibit C. the market values of property are betterdefined and there is less fluctuation
or $51,391.21. with that sum it is a
simple process to determine what part of
It will be available for payment of Inter-
est on the county's debt, as above stated
committee to compromise indebted than in this territory, from 75 per cent
to 90 per cent of this assessed valuation
might properly be regarded as Income- -
ness.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 13, 1899.
oy deducting tnereirom payments which
the county must make In the nature ofproducing assets nf the county for the
purpose of raising by taxation funds for hxed charges, that is, for general curTo the Honorable Board of County Com
missioners, Santa Fe county Mew
Mexico.
Sirs: Since the report to you as pre
rent expenses of the county, court ex-
penses of the county, and the sum which
the county is required to pay as a terri-
torial tax.
JoseE. Gomes, as road overseer
preeinct9 5 00
: Francisco Lopez, as road over-
seer precinct 13 5 00
Felipe Martinez, as road over- -
eeer precinct 14 5 00J. Ramon Qulntana, as road
overseer precinct 15 5 00
. Maurlclo Vigil, as road over-
seer precinct 16 5 00
Jose Ma. Garcia, as road over-
seer precinct 17.. ......... . ..... 5 00
Asenelon Guerrero, as road
overseer for precinct 18 5 00
The following acounts to be
paid out of the school fund:
Facundo F. Pino, salary as
school superintendent, etc... 234 40
The. New Mexican Printing
7 Company for publication,
blanks, etc...... 16 00
- Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, for
atamps for collector's fflce In
1898. . 6 00
Fred Muller on money collected
Kv HlatiHof t.tjimav At. 1 K( OA
pared and adopted by the majority of
the payment of its Indebtedness. But
In this county, where a large part of
such assessed valuations have no market
value In tho sense In which that term Is
generally used; where useful income-producin- g
real estate may be totally un-
saleable because of the lack of surplus
capital for that class of Investments, and
Consultation by me with the chairmanyour committee on Nov. 30 ultimo, that
majority report has been so amended as and clerk of your board disclosed the
state that the chairman of such sub-
committee, L. Bradford . Prince, was
called away east, omitting to have
signed such report, and Mr. Flske, the
fourth member of that
did not sign its report, but submitted a
separate statement or report to your
committee, and 'which separate state-
ment or report is attached to a minori-
ty report of your committee to your
honorable 'body, signed by Mr. Flske,
and such minority report is hereto also
attached as a part heretof, marked Ex-
hibit "C."
In submitting the foregoing, your
committee) desires to say that the rec-
ommendation of a compromise on a 26
per cent basis, is based solely on their
conviction, after a careful Investigat-
ion! that that la all the tax-paye- rs of
the county can pay consistently with
their remaining in the county. Tour
fact that the present current expenses ofto cure some oi tne ooiecnons urgea this countv exceeded $1,000 per month,
or not less than $14,000 per annum,where one dry season between the levy
and date of payment of a tax may re
against It by a minority committee re-
port then prepared and submitted by
me to the secretary of the committee for
presentation to you; but that part of the
report upon which the principal objec
and that the court expenses mentioned
would not be less than $13,000 per anduce the values of all property In
num for the present year, which is ananimals to a mere fraction ot their as
average year for such estimate. The
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent cltisen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran Into Pneumo-
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up In bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to won
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use It,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much In Its praise." This mar-
velous medicine Is the surest and quick-
est cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sixes 60 cents
and $1.00. Fischer St Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.
A Handy Answer.
He I have come, sir, to ask you for
your daughter's hand.
The Father Well, sir, you may go
away again empty handed. Philadel-
phia North American.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running; and Fever
Sores, UlcerB, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by Fischer A Co., druggists.
Besemblance.
Old Fellow What did the critic say of
your play?
Young Fellow He said it resembled
your head.
Old Fellow In what respect?
Young Fellow ne said it was bald
and unimaginative. Judge.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas-e.It cools the feet and makes walk-
ing easv. Cnrns swollen, sweating font.
tion oi sucn minority report was oasea,
remains, and wnlle the majority report
xne total amount oi property suDjeci
to taxation in the county for the pre-
sent year Is 11,753,527. Your schedule
2 shows the amount of property subject
to taxation for the last nine years, which
gives an average valuation of the coun-
ty 12,198,490. It Is an unfortunate fact
proportion of territorial taxes paid by
Santa Fe county this year Is $21,364.48,
and is not liable to decrease for numer-
ous years to come. The figures,' then,
are as follows:
Chas. W. Dudrow, for coal for
county jail 14 oo
sessed value for purpose of taxation, no
such large percentage can reasonably
be counted on as Income-producin- g
under any tax laws, as Is most emphati-
cally shown by the report of cash prod-
uct to arithmetical product of taxes
collected for the nine years from 1889
to 1897, both Inclusive, prepared by the
treasurer of New Mexico, where It ap
pears that the average annual per cent
Total cash receipts of tax levy
$51,391 21of il4 per cent
Annual expenses of county
n nature ot fixed charges:
- Ricardo Alarid, services before .
justice of the peace. ........ . 6 00Francisco Anaya, fees as co-
nstable......... 16 75
Jose Ma. Garcia, fees as justice
of the peace....... 7 00
.: Joe W. Coleman, fees as co-
nstable......... 3 50
John H. Blain, for three skids
" for county jail. . . 150
of assessed taxes lu Santa Fe county
collected during those nine years, was
General current
expenses of coun-
ty $14,000 00but .55 and the average percentage of Court expenses of
county 13,000 oo
Territorial tax.... 21,364 48John Schofften, services before
$48,364 48justice of the peace. ........ . 1 00
such collection to assessments In the en-
tire territory by counties, for the same
period, was but .6512. To avoid any ad-
verse criticisms arising from predicat-
ing the amouutof future available
me-producing assets of this county
upon the general low average of its an- -
oommlttea would prefer to have this
debt, principal and interest, paid In
full, to the last cent, and by their rec-
ommendations do not wish to be
thought to In anywise encourage or
favor the failure to meat public con-
tracts; according to their full require-
ments; but It la manifest that a debt
baa been Incurred In Ithe county far be-
yond the abilities of the inhabitants to
carry, and, if it ia insisted by the bond-
holders that the full amount of this In-
debtedness shall be
.paid according to
the original contract, then, in the opin-
ion of your convmitltlee, the oounly will
hare to be abandoned as a business and
Industrial point, as It will simply be
Impossible to continue to exist for the
larger part of the population of the
county now engaged In different enter-
prises, with' the burden of taxation
which will become necessary, to meet
as now revised has been greatly improv-
ed. It Is not yet, In my opinion, calculat-
ed to enlighten your board of the credit-
ors of this county as to what facts known
to the committee or elsewhere, war-
rant the conclusion that this county can
pay Interest on the percentage of debt
which the majority of the committee re-
port recommends you to offer by way of
compromise.
There seems to me two methods of
dealing with the Indebtedness of this
county; one by defending against the
claims ot such creditors as are technical-
ly or otherwise Invalid or defective, and
paying to the full extent of the ability
of the county such as are valid: and the
other, to waive all technical defects and
Irregularities in the Issue ot any county
Indebtedness In favor of an earnest at-
tempt to reach an amicable CDmpromise
by tne county with Its creditors, In
which all elements-o- f discord and irrita-
tion shall, so far as possible, be elimin-
ated, and every endeavor made to show
Its creditors that this county stands
ready to pay all its debt that Its assets
will enable it to pay, up to the dividing
line where any greater payments would
amount to oppression on tne part ot the
creditor. It was the almost universal
consensus of opinion of the public meet-
ing ot tax payers from which the ap
The report of the committee of ten
citizens heretofore appointed by theboard for the purpose of Investigating
and reporting upon the bonded Indebt-
edness of the county, and to make rec-
ommendations with regard to the same,
was presented and upon motion the
that actual as well as assessed values In
the county have steadily decreased dur-
ing the past ten years, and there Is
nothing to Justify any Increase In the
future.
The information before your commit-
tee shows that the arithmetical product
of the tax levy Is not reached by about
40 per cent In the actual product. This
Is not only true in Santa Fe county, but
Is general all over the territory, and Is
caused by taking out the expense of as-
sessing and collecting (8 per cent), the
fact that a large amount of our prop-
erty consists of cattle and sheep which '
are difficult to locate and des train upon,
that a great proportion of our lands are
not surveyed so that accurate descrip-
tions can be made and proper levies and
sales had for delinquent taxes. From
these facts It Is apparent that we cannot
depend upon actually collecting a much
?:reater proportion than Is now realizedlevy of taxes. The present tax
levy of Santa Fe county Is practically S
per cent. Ot this amount seven and
sixty-tw- o and a haif mills Is for Interest
on the county debt. The other amounts
being for the general county fund, court
uai tax collections, it win no uouoi, oe
more satisfactory to use the general
Balance for payment of in-
terest $ 3,026 73
Three thousand and twenty-si- x dot-la- s
and seventy-thre- e cents will pay In-
terest at 4 per cent on a debt of
which sum Is ,0785, or less than
8 per cent ot the present county debt.
If this levy be Increased to a 5 per
cent tax for Hhe county generally, and
SH per cent tax for the cltv of Santa
average of such collections for all the
counties of New Mexico, the ,6512 as
above given, and which average seems
to be as fair a basis for future expecta-
tions In this report as Is now obtainable.
" majority report recummenaing a com-
promise of the bonded Indebtedness in-
cluding Interest on the basis of twenty-fiv- e
cents on the dollar Into thirty year Hence, the total assessed valuation of
r e, then the cash receipts of a tax levy4 per cent bonds of the county was
unanimously adopted. It was further or-
dered that the said reports be died by
property subject to taxation being as
above shown $1,753,727, and assuming
that the average annual percentage otthe annual interest charge on the pre'
collections to levy in aanta re county
of 5 per cent, would bo$3,710.13 greater ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
than above computed, or $57,101.35. spots. Relieves corns and bunions ot all
Deducting from that sum the $48,364.48 pain and gives rest and comfort. Try itItems In the nature of fixe J charges as today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
above stated, would leave for payment ' stores for 25c. Trial package FREE,
of Interest $8,730.87. Eight thousand Address, Allen S 0!t8ted, Le Roy, N. V.
can by the introduction of better busi
the clerk, and that the said committee
Of ten be continued with directions tot
porrespond.'wlth the bend holders, and
endeavor to obtain their assent to the
tent debt. With the withdrawal of the
greater part of the personal property, ItIs quite evident that the land of the
county under existing conditions, agri
ness methods . be Increased from the
present county average of .55 to the
FmoS Ttnty Wair, tt world'! fV, I. Wwtttw lr KoHl,Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toLINCOLN COUNTY tnoui remedy for Irregular and painfulPERSONAL MENTION.
night except snow In extreme north por
Mrs. A. A. Hyde Is seriously ill.
B. S. Rodey Esq., of Albuquerque,
was in the capital today on legal busi
tions; probably fair Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum tomperaturo, 47
degreos, at 12:10 p. m.; minimum, 28 de-
grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 34 hours was 38 degrees;
mean daily humidity, n;i per cent; pre-
cipitation, 0.10 of an inch.
mttt tpptfititti t tmmifld a prop.
osittem for a. compromiRs of th bond4
dobt of the counity. This report BhouM
be preserved by propcl-t- owjjire tor
rteference.
Deputy Sheriff Huber today arrested
Louis Romero and Bernardo Romero, on
a charge of assault and battery.
The Rowe musical company, showing
at the opera house at present, this
morning received a telegram from Albu-
querque requesting a return date at
Albuquerque. The company has con-
sented to go there again,
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe- -
male remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe
"Can't Afford
to Paint." ness.
Nature Has Blessed That Mountain
Section of the Southwest Very
Liberally.
is now yerTprosperous
Sheriff H. C. ICinsell is spending sev
eral davs at Cerrlllos.
Hugo Seaberg, the n
Springer business, man, is in the capiThe mail who says that, forgets that painting pro- - tal on business.perlv done 19 economy, and the fact is he can't afford Best in the land at the Bon-To-Judge J. W. OrumpackeT returnedJustice of the Peace Canuto Alarid to goodlast night from Albuquerque.
"Meet me at the Bon-Ton- ."
WANTED At Loretto convent, a
gardener; German preferred.
The Bon-To- n for meals.
day sentenced Julian Arias to ten days tfAtonzo B. McMillenk Esq., of Albuin the county jail lor arunKenness.
Taxes Are Paid Promptly, Property In-
creases in Value, Stock Baising Pays
and Mineral and Timber Resources
Are Utilized.
querque, ds in the capital to attend theS. CI. Burn, the manager of the Galls- -
Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and design
for office stationery, as well as some" r
different styles of paper, can be seen a
tiie New Mexican. Delivered at easten
prices.
supreme court.teo mining company, is in the capital on
NOT to paint.
How often you require to paint is largely depend-
ent upon the paint you use.
The
Sherwin-William- s
Paints
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the fed New Mexico Reports, publisheral lan'd 'office in this city, returned ers price, ai sew Mexican.
business relating lo the mining opera-
tions of his company near Dolores.
Manager Sparks, of the local tele-
phone company, announces that tomor
fhls forenoon from a business visit toDeniletrio Pe'nea, the active young
Albuquerque.sheriff of Lincolni counlty, left for Lin
s the only brick hotelR. E. Taupert, lefit yesterklay after- - IlocTs"M OPTICAL GOODS.coln, his home, this af tfernooeu Mr. Pe- - The Clairerow all the boxes of the new electric lirealarm system will be tried and therefore moon for Mexico, where he has accept Duuoing, eiegant-'urnishe-in thethe lire aiarui beil will ring otten. ed a position as inspector of watches forim speaks enthusiastically about thepreeenlt 'and ithe future of Lincoln coun-
ty. He said that the cOllec'tor of the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- -Miguel Baciillia. wilio served a three several railroads.
and a Waif year sentence in the pent
nce on ground floor, tree sample rooms
Irst-clas- s dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men. Jewelry NoveltiesScalchi, the world's greatest primatenit'lairy tor robbing the postoiflce atcouiuty collected $21,000 of taxes duringDecember, fully 60 per cent of the taxes
lwted. This will provide for a, court
dona contralto, includes this city inSilver City, was to-d- discharged from
6ut last otheM. They are the most economical paints yon can um, necanss
they cover most ami wear longest. Add to this t heir good appearance, and
you have perfect paints fAa Sherwin-Willia- Paints.
They are made for many different kinds of painting. Whatever il li
you want to paint a house, or anything In or out of the house- - we make
tbe right paint for that particular purpose not one slap-das- h mixture for
all.
wst -
iW.sH. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
Fubp D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M. Proprietor,her tour.fund sufficiently farce to hold a term the penltenlMairy, having served his sentence. If you have catarrh, rheumatism, orof court ini April. Vicar General Anthony FourcheguThe Itow-- of Lincoln! is awakening dyspepsia, take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
united in marriage ait the cathedral yesfrom its MtWargy, ahd theine arte signs J be cured as thousands of others have
been.terday Andres Gallegos, son of Fran
cisco Gallegos, and Juan Monltloya de
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMI'IjETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
Gallegos, and Miss Paulitla Rodriguez Palace Avenue Property Sold.
In the office of thte probate clerk thisdaughter of Eduardo Bodmiguez and
on every side that it will become not
only Hire political, but also the commer-
cial centien- - of the county. Only ten
miles aw ay is the new damp of C'apl-itai- n
wtl-h- its immense coal measures,
with a hundred frame houses 'already
c'onsitnicilted, and' fifty more- being built,
THIS IS NO BLUFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything' in
the furniture line made of wood
except chairs and common roc-
kers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prices are guaranteed.
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Juiainitia. Moya de Rodriguez. The young frfreinoion Ithe following deeds were re-
corded: Rufus J. Palen to John W.couple was attended by Mns. David
Catanueh, Manuelito Gallegos, Julio
THE NEW MEXICO
Military instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
Akers, tha property on Palace avenue
Sena and Candiido Mon'toya. known as tn'e Gilder-sleev- propertyVitih several hundred' l'flboirie'rs, who are
Hon. B. M. Read h'aa bedn retained consi'StinK of two hnd a half acres ofbringing the black diamonds to light
by Rafael y Ortiz, of Mora, and others ground, a dwelling house, stables, outthat mean cheap 'fuel and a stimulus to to look after their inlteresits in the par steblhtgSILTTEETiLBLB
and. TOILET
house and corrals. Al'. a dlddd of John
W. AkerBi to Charted Haspelmath for
CUT
GLASS
AND
FIXE
CHINA.
tition suiti for Ithie Plaza del Colorado
one-ha- lf interest in the above property.grant, In Rio Arriba counlty, brought by
rilE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
all Industries. Nine mites from Lincoln
is thfe Fort Stanton notional sanitari-
um. Aboult fifty m'en are now tat work
making improvements around the fort.
Twisnity patients are already being ta-kt-
care of. Of 'the gbvetnimenlt land
Reyes Gonzales against J. Patricio KSTA BUSHED 1802
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
The consideration is unknown. Mr.
Aketrs! Mays that hie and Mr. Haspel- -AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. Chaves et al.
maHh will make lmm-ove- elite on theThe many who listened to Mlsis Belle
H. Mix. the eloquent VVr. C. T. U. lec proiwty.
Mexican Caxved
Leather Goods.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
Louis D. Friizer, of Bjston, a health- -turer, last evening alt Sit. John's Methbtitoniging
to- Port Stsintion, 400 acres Is
umM' "fence arid 150 sown to alfalfa for
a dairy. Lincoln is getting the business spkkelr. has taken up his resiawnee inodISt churcJh, enjoyed a raire 'trealt. She
waa prevailed upon to m'ake anMther this city for the wintler. Mill IDboth of Cap-for- amdl of Font Stanton address thiis evening. The subject willandl therefore money As plentiful. The be "Social Purity." Miss Mix is a gift Tin Ore on Pecos Reserve.farmers now have a goiod mtoket for
thielir produce, and the whole county is ed talker, aod holds War 'haairers from
Session Bcgtn September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
iteam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
RBGE1TTS
Nathan
.Infra, RohwcII, R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
JT.AJE3. a. M!ElA.3DOiS,Superinienavni
Rumor has reached the city that a
thiei sitant. She should be greeted bybenefitted. big 'Strike of rich 'tin ore Was been made
OPALS
AND
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.
large audience this evening.One of the surest signa that Lincoln on Ithie Pecos forest reserve. The one IsThe grandest idiranna of all agels wiaishas awakened is the fact that a,n Eng
pjdtui'e'd lost evening before a large aulish weekly newspaper is about to be
established there. It is some years since
said to carry as high as 18 per cent of
tin, a remarkably high per cent. Tin is
being mined in the Uniited Stiates only
In D'akdtia and southern California, and
dlence at the opera house. The Passion
Play. aB it is played by villagers inLincoln) people enjoyied the privilege of
having their own newspaper, and when veni there! not with much success, asAustria evwy ton yearls, wa present
ed midslt nealWtically by moving pic s. spaa z,
South Side of Plaza.the ore is of low grade.
Opposite Xiowitski's Livery Stable.
jfyman Lovvltzl, Prop.
INDIAN AND MEXICAN POT-1ERY- &
CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca-
sins, Stone Vessels from tho Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turqnols.
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
T. O- - SOX IB 3.
Santa Fe. ... Now Mexico
the Lincoln County Leader went t'o
sletep the town seemed to have gone
to sleep with It. But things lalne differ
tunes. The effect wa& ,Welghtened. by the
playing arid singing: of sacred music
during the lime the pictures moved on
thle canvass. PJeflore the Passiioni Play
Everything just
as represented.
All goods engravedfree of charge.ent now, and Mr. Perea stakes Wb rep-
At the Hotels.
Ab ithe Palace: A. MtetmieV Lhs
W. E. Schaefer, Passion Play; W,was ahowm an 'hour was whlled away
with muaioali seHedtfonls and a variety B. Campbell. F. D. Campbell, La Jara,
Colo.; Hugo Seaberg, Springer.
uhalbion- iaa a prophet that Lincoln coun-
ty will soon- oe the 'best andi the most
prosperous in the tlerrit'ory. He says
the coun ty has the coal, timber, tillable
land, ranges, caitltle, sheep, mlnles, and
climate to make it the mtvsit btastsed spot
pertormoraoe, which wals free from any At the Claire: S. B. Jacobs, Louisthine objedM'onabl'e. The opeiia house
JACOB WELTMBRShould be filled as thie
la worllihy. afteir'
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can'and you will be pleased In
teas we have only the bes'.
H. S KAUNE & CO.
in the United! Stat'ea.
ville, Ky.; W. C. Teadtaite, Jr., St. Louis;
J. C. Burnam, Omaha; Haini-- Sheldon
Pueblo; John Dixon, OochiM; F.
Buckingham, Denver; J. W. Crum-packe-
Alonzo B. McMlllen, Albuquer
wo'oo Itha matineie Will commence at
o'clock to give ifjhe BChbol chiildiren
ohiaince to atitond. BooksandStt
There, are only tlwee prisoners in the
county jiill at Lincoln, Which, by the
way, Is a good one, better th'an found
In most of the counties of the territory.
itioneryEUGENIO SENAque; Hugo Seaberg, Springer; AlejandroH'on. J. P. Victory this moirning re-
ceived a leltter from H. C. Wisirier, of Sandova . Frank A. huddou, aioim uer-Ca'tltle stmiing, once a common crime que; Albert B. Fall, S. B. Newcomb,DeMroit, sltlaiting itha't t'be ate Of 'the Cer-Was been suppressed. Law and orderVl Ws2liL. pickles! prevail In even the most remote, town rillos smeiltier by Stephen Baldwin, of
Detroit, to on'e of tfhe directors of the
Halrdlsorabbte Mining Company at
ships. Good schools are found in every
Las Crnces; S. G. Burn, Dolores: II. L,
Yarger, Atchison, Kas.; Samuel U. Bar-witz-
Des Moines, la.
At the Exchange: C. W. Potter, Den
ver: V. W. Hall, Antonito; W. A. Col
district. The revenues of (the county are
sufficient to pay expenses, despite the
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. .
Books not in stock Ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Manufacturer of
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR SPOON?
All kinds of Jewelry uiade to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singor sowing machines and sup-
plies"
San Francisco &t. Santa Fe, N. M
Magdalewa, SocoIto county, had been
lins. Grand Forks, N. D.;W.L. Trimble,completed, and 'that Ithe deed's would be
sen here to be filed in the probate
fact that Chaves, Eddy and pant of
O'totro county were cut out Of Lincoln Bland; A. E. Marsh, La Junta; Thomas
clerk's office in ithe course of a few days.county, and for a. time crippled it. Cat Lynch, Albuquerque: W. H. Terry
Mosca, Colo.tie bring better prices than ever before,
Sheep andl wool command good prices,
Mr. Victory stafeld that the smelter will
not) be moved from Cenrlllbs, and that
it would probably saOn be blown in forFirst National Bank OPERA HOUSE,THREE NIGHTS ONLY,adlllve operalUion'S.and everybody in Lincoln county whoIs not too lazy to work has money, and
plenty of It. Lots of timber is being
cut in the; Oapiban and Tucson moun
Donlt forget that the first lecture of C-A-XjIEIs-
TTECommencing Monday, January 15, 1900,a course will be delivered at the court:of and Wednesday matlneej The Passionhouse next Thursday evening aittains. In the) Tucftom mountains a new Play, In connection with Rowe's musisawmill is alt work, and in ithe Caplton (HOT BFTLXNO-a.- )o'clock by PrbfetesoT Snydbr, presidentof thte Cbloradla Nommlal School. The
professor comes highly indorsed by
thte railroad company Is eutttat? ties cal comedy company; quartet singing,
specialties, etc. Admission, 35c and 60c,Santa Fe N. M. .The Oscura and JlcaWlla mourttailn are
being overrun with pronpeetjrtrs. In the Tickets at Ireland's.PreBident Hewitt, of 'the Las Vegas HI" .Normal Universilty, who speaks of him w -Bonlito miming district 'there Is more ac
as on of Ithe best lecturers oni thte wastMvlty than' ever before. Many goodUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY We treat you nice at the Bon-To-ern cireutt to-da- By all means hestrikes' of copper and' gold arB reported it,should havei a cordiial welccyme fromThe Old Abe mine alt Whltle) Oaks is
employing a, number 'of mein, and the
cool being shipped frtom Whltle Oaks toPresident. Pleading and Practice, pultllNlilarge and appreciative audienice in San-ta Fe, thle Intellectual hub of thte southR. J.PALEN
J. H, VAUCH1 er's price, at
new muiiciui.
west. Ticket's for the course of six leeEl Paso, part of the way by teawis, is- Cashier. of the fines't quality. tunes at Las VegBs cost $4, while for
this, with, 'the same number, and al .?To Winter in CaliforniaMr. Pelreti says that Whitel Oaks is
Si ill the largest and 'Debt town in the
counlty, omd, there- can be no doubt about
most the same t'alenlt, cost only $1.50, Has become a fad, andnevordld fashionECo. 4 B4KERY. with a course ticket tor scnbol children set seal on practice more wholesome, be
at 75 cents.Its fu'ture prosperity.fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO The snow ator.rn last week did not donietar oa much damage: as the senisation--al
report's had 1t. Lincoln county has
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of tha AnelentTHESR Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
The event of the year the Scalchi
cause the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route Is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that It renders the most satisfactory
ervlce in every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M-
Operatic Festival company.Ohio or two eiinilkUr enow storms every
year, and people are prepared for them are carbonic Altitude o,uuu reet. miniate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16M.24 firrains of alkaline salts tn the.Thta snow has put tftoe nanges In goodma, mi ail n. LARGE TAX COLLECTIONS.condition, and caltitte arte looking fine,Land is being token up by sietltleira on gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,"Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitio anaMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Con. .
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates sriven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
Major Holler Broke the Collection Recordevery aide. The Lincoln Trading Com-
pany ait Lincoln recently Incorporated, of December.SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA. LECTURE COURSE.Major Prtedi Muller, ithe entei-gettl- tax
collector of this county, 'has completed
is dicing an Immense) business and is
buying up all 'thie sheep and caitltle it
can corner. The sheriff thinks that it his report of taxes collected during De
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Cailente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Cailente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the rouud
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Cailente, 17, For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County New Ifexlor.
The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
would pay the El Paiso & Northeastern
R'allwiay Company to ebdteind its line at
least, to Lincoln and Fort Stjartton, a dis- -
cember, 1899. The montli was a record-break- er
as far as tax collections are
concerned. The total amount! collected
was $45,548.98, oW which thte tax collect
court house of this city during the pres
en't winter, under the auspices of Carletamce of less than nllneteien miles. If
ton Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in an'thita were done Llmcollnl would soon rank or's amounted to' $3,036.74
nouncing to the public the engagementwSth the lelaiding towns of thle territory Major Muller had to; keep 'ai force of
clerks ait work all month to audit theMr. Penta will return to the capital
February 3 to taitltlendi 'a meeting of the
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective datea
named below. It Is to be hoped' that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
accounts, and, to make out thte final re.
poiit.Republican central commlttipte.
Of iterrftonlal taxeis, $2.53 was received
unite with the committee in making this
The Yimmer House
SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room l.fl to ftl per
day. Special ratal by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL TKAVBLEB.S ,!
of 1895 taxes, $685.78 of 1898 faxes, andMadame Scalchi surely coming.
Bar Association lffeeting.
$12,489.85 of 1899 taxes. Of counlty taxes,
$22,335.26 was received of 1899 taxes, of
lecture course an eminent success In ev
ery respect.
January 18.
' Prof. Z. X. Snyder, president of Colo
The final adjourned mlejetliing of the wWioh $7,250.74 te for thle court fund,New Mexico Bar As&iclaitUbni will be $1,653.73 tor. the school fund, $517.91 forheMl alt Itihe count nouse: on Thursday, roads, $1,222.27 for school districts Nos. rado Normal School; subject, "Thetjhie 18th "day of January, alt 10 o'clock a. Cube of Life."3, 4, 7, 9 and 15, and; the remainder for
different cither funds. Of counlty taxesm for the purpose of Hearing the re- - FRANK E, MILSTED Prop,When In SllverCltyStop at the Best Hotel.parltf of Ithfe comim'ilntoe on grtevances January 25.tor 1898, $1,334.76 was received, of which
Hon. A. A. Freeman, l'ate associate$444.56 goes in Ithie count fund, $158.85 Inand closing up thei buginless of tlhis an
nual meetling. A full a'ttendamoe 1b de Justice of the supreme court; subject,the school fund, $31.82 for roads. Of
tflred, and every meimnor in the city is "The Priest and tho Lawyer .the Pio1897 county taxes, $2,196.90 was collect
urge1 to be present. neers and Preservers of Civilization."ed, of which amounit $828.28 goes 1'ritoF L. BARTLETT, Secretary, February!.the school fund. Of 1896 and prior coun-
ty taxes, $276.68 was collected. Of city Prof. Edgar L. Hewett, president oftaxes for 1899, $3,461.88 was collected Normal University of Las Vagaa; sub
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
MINOR CITY TOPICS. andl of 1898 $17.54. For interest on bonds Ject, "The Story of Man."CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston. ton 1899, $519.28 was collected. For the February 8.ctty schools, $1,730.94 of 1899 taxes wasWilliam McAnist'er, brought to St. Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of Newcollected, amd $8.77 of 1898 'taxesc ForVincent's 'hospital flrom Albuquerque Mexico University; subject, "GeologicthW Itown of 'Cerrillos $177.12 of 1899last wetak, Is very low with al Foundations for New Mexico's Great'taxes was collected.
3 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE SOe.
Saa.grU.a3a. Sxealcfast alon.gr
CHASE & SANBORN'S PACKAGE TEAS 75c.
Old. Fas3a.lo3a.ed. i Xxidla azid. Ceylon.
(Incorporated Feb. 9, 1S90.)
TELEPHONE S.ness." Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.Mlsis Helem M. Ring, who came to this (Residence Over Store.)February 15.city for her heallth some time ago, has The only house In the city that carries everything In theMiss Eleanore M. Hill, professor ofbeWni very 111, but Is now recovering. The Gatllng Onn Squad.The Gatling Oun squad, U. S. AttorMiss Grace Kennedy, the energetic household line, gold on easy payments, vCARPETS AJST3D RUGS.elocution at Normal University; sub-ject, readings and recitation.ney W. 11. Pope lieutenant, met lastnloltalry public In the Catlnon block, yenThe Sign of the
evening at the office of Adjutant Gen'itercday aftternloon. took depoaJtilonis forJ Messrs. Botsford, DeaithiePagie and eral W. II. Whlteman and organized as February 22.Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.Yo ung in the case of thei Ameri'dan Vol follows: J. F. Ortiz, sergeant; Hid ward bineiwme.E5ID LIGHT M.; subject, "George Washington andTafoya and Roy J. Crlchton, corporals;ley company vs. W. F. Wyman. ThecaWC is pending in thie circuit court of His Contemporaries."Clay Patterson, bugler; Clarence Pierce,secretary. The armory on the reserva Tickets for the full course, $1.60; sinJackson county a Kansas City, Mo. tion will be put in shape for the drills ofWEST 8IDE OF PLAZA.I
OAIitiS ATTENTION TO Regular meeting
of Santa Fe lodge. gle admissions, 60 cents. Season ticketsfor pupils of colleges or schools,. 76the squad. A gainng gun at present intoo armory will be given the squad forNo. 2, K. of P., tht's eventag Bit 7:30.
Large stock of Tinware.
Woodcnware, Hard-war- e,
Lamps, etc. mimmWork In the1 dtegrees. Last inlight at ait cents. Tickets may be had and seats se-cured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt- -OTTTl PLACE. " drills. Uniforms and other equipmentsare on the way hero from the'special meeting degrees Were conferredon A. B. Renehan and 8. B. Hess.
The report of the counlty commission.
mer"s stationery store, from Uia com-
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post. Lower Frisco St. Santa Fe, N. UJ. P. Victory, G, W, Knaebel, S. H.Pleading and Practice, publish- -ers meeting appwaMi upon thb thirdflan buiinen i conducted on Business Principles. Hera can be
Ob-Ul-
J Strictly Flnt Olats Goodi In tbe form of Liquid Refreshment!
andOtgan.
W. R. PRICE. Proprietor. Bay,
committee,
.
,page, containing the report of the com' er's price, at New Mexican.
